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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE
Bill Biffle, Society President • bbiffle@barbershop.org

ell, gents, this is my next-to-last column as your prez. 
It’s been a great run. Almost two years of meeting, 
singing, talking, listening, e-mailing and snail mailing 
with you about the state of the Society and the solu-
tions to our problems. I’ve learned a lot and had a great 
time. So, thanks, as they say, for the memories. I’ve got 
a few more trips scheduled before the year is out—look 
for an old guy quacking and limping—that’ll be me. 
Let’s sing one, shall we?

I’ve spent most of my time in this chair trying to 
shine a bright light on what I see as the #1 problem 
facing our great Society—our steady, decades-long loss 
of members. And I think it’s made a bit of a difference. 
We’ve begun to retard our rate of loss—which isn’t 

exactly growing again, but it’s progress. 
Others who follow me here will keep up 
the pressure and someday soon, we’ll see 
positive growth again. I know it!

We have lots of good men working on 
this. The Membership Growth Task Force 
has evolved into five smaller, more focused 

groups, all led by very smart, 
energetic, thoughtful and 
committed folks. Noah Fun-
derburg is chairing a group 
called the Strategic Plan-
ning Task Force, working 
on translating all the great 
strategies we develop into 
real, workable tactics. Don 
Fuson is chairing the New 
Chapters Task Force which 
will do what the name says: 
Find ways to start and support 
new chapters all across the 
continent. Gary Parker chairs 
the External Focus Task 
Force, looking for ways to 
shine our light more brightly 

in the outside world. John Donehower is leading the 
Delivery Methods Task Force, working to break the 
barrier between all these great ideas and the hundreds 
of chapters who must implement them if we are to 
grow again. And, finally, “Montana” Jack Fitzpatrick is 
heading the All Ages Task Force: Focusing on ways to 
reach men of all ages—young, not-so-young, and ‘way-
older-than-young.

These five men and the crackerjack teams they’ve 
assembled will show us how to get to positive growth. 
Together with thousands of leaders across the Society 
and our dedicated staff in Nashville, they’ll help us 
become—again—an ever-growing organization of men 
who love to sing. When you run into these guys out 

there, thank them on behalf of all of us, members pres-
ent and future, for what they’re doing to help us right 
this ship.

So that’s what they’re doing. What are you doing? 
I hope you’re making every chapter meeting as fun 
as possible. Greeting each man with a smile. Sing-
ing in the corner at every opportunity. Encouraging 
the leaders of your chapter to keep variety, fun, good 
music, and good fellowship in every meeting. And 
one thing more: I hope you’re doing your part to 
guarantee our future by contributing to Harmony 
Foundation. What’s that you say? You’re not? You’re 
one of the 93% of our members who are not contrib-
uting? How can that be? With all the love you have 
for this hobby, with all the hopes you have for its 
future, when you contemplate what this Society has 
meant in your life, how can it be that you’re not one 
of the 7%—seven percent—of us who give financially 
to secure our future? 

I hope you’re shocked by that number—7%. That’s 
about 2,000 barbershoppers who are contributing to 
the programs that will make us grow again. If that 
number were larger, we’d succeed in 
this vital quest much soon-
er. If that number were, say, 
30%—all giving only $10 a 
month to secure our future—
we’d have at least $1 million 
annually to support the programs we need to 
succeed. Wouldn’t that be great? Won’t you pick up 
the phone right now and call 866-706-8021 or go to 
www.harmonyfoundation.org and join the team? Will 
you? If you will, we’ll win this war much sooner and 
you’ll feel like a million bucks for having helped us 
to do it. I guarantee it! I know times are tough right 
now, but folks, it’s $10 a month! Together we can 
make a HUGE difference in the lives of tens of thou-
sands of men who need to be singing this music.

I know we’re going to win this fight. Why? 
Because as I said to my good friend, Don Bagley 
(Chiefs of Staff, 1988 champs—I have to drop 
at least one name, don’t I?), after we had stopped 
jumping around the room in reaction to a particu-
larly ringing chord last month: “This music will 
never die! It’s too %#@! good to die!”

Men, if you believe that, jump on board. www.har-
monyfoundation.org. Donate now!

See you soon, somewhere. Let’s SING!

Progress on membership growth, ours and yours

W

I hope you’re making 
every chapter meeting 

fun. Greeting each man 
with a smile. Singing 
in the corner at every 
opportunity. Keeping 
variety, fun, good mu-

sic, and good fellowship 
in every meeting. Con-
tributing to Harmony 

Foundation.
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Ed Watson, Executive Director •ewatson@barbershop.org

STRAIGHT TALK

H

We’ve learned 
a lot we didn’t 
know before. 
Henceforth, 
your finger-

prints will be all 
over the topic.

Here’s what’s new and what’s coming soon
ey there! Thanks for being a member of the greatest 
singing society ever. I’m going to try not to grind any 
axes, or gore any oxen, or do anything but celebrate a 
style of unaccompanied vocal music that always makes 
me smile. Always.

I don’t know about you, but there are situations 
throughout my day that remind me of barbershop 
songs. I can’t help it. Here in Nashville, we’ve just 
broken a long string of hot, muggy days. Now there’s 
not a cloud in the sky, and “Blue Skies” keeps ringing 
in my head. At headquarters, when you have a song 
you can’t get rid of bouncing around in your brain, it’s 
fun to start whistling or singing it, and watch it crawl 

into Mike’s brain, or Paul’s, or Rick’s. Then, just 
when I get the song to turn me loose, it comes 
back around from one of those guys and the 
cycle restarts.

2-year cycle? Speaking of cycles, I hope you 
took the survey regarding the 2-year chorus cycle 
proposal outlined in the July/August 2010 issue 

of The Harmonizer. I’m writing 10 days 
before the survey closes, and more than 
3,000 of you have already responded. 
Among more than 2,000 open-ended 
comments, some of you discussed issues 
(pro and con) that no one had brought 
up in two prior smaller surveys. Many of 
you suggested revisions or alternatives 
to the proposal. The Society Board has 
not indicated when or if they intend to 
vote on this particular proposal, but one 
thing is certain: we have learned a lot we 

didn’t know before. Whatever does or doesn’t happen, 
henceforth, your fingerprints will be all over the topic. 
The Board will receive a full appraisal of your votes, 
ideas, concerns and reactions to the process itself.

Philly and KC. This is one of my favorite issues of The 
Harmonizer, where we all get to relive Philly. If you 
were there, you know what excitement will be recalled 
within these pages. If you weren’t, maybe you caught 
the webcast. If not, enjoy the pictures and comments 
here in the magazine, and consider how to experience 
Kansas City first hand. “I’m Goin’ to Kansas City, Kan-
sas City here I come …”

Staff visits. Many of you have written me over the 
last few years, and a recurring theme is the absence 
of HQ guys at your local chapter. It used to be, in the 
days of Mac Huff, Dave Stevens, Lloyd Steinkamp and 
Bob Johnson (pros from “Dover”), we would put on 
traveling shows and come speak to a gathering of lo-
cal chapters, teaching craft, telling tales, and generally 
sharing the joys of barbershopping. Now, not so much. 
Well, you’ll be happy to know that we’ve increased 

the budget for our education specialists to travel to 
each district (17 now) and we’ve also asked for funding 
from our supporters in Harmony Foundation to fund 
programs that will get more experts and more quartets 
into the local chapters for visits, seminars, and general 
reconstructive surgery. If your chapter is healthy, it 
could still use a visit like this to break the routine. And 
who couldn’t use a little help these days? “There’ll be 
bluebirds over, the white cliffs of Dover …”

Coming soon. As I mentioned last column, there 
are some membership and chapter intensive programs 
coming, as well as some old favorites. The Chapter 
Achievement Program is a way for your chapter to 
measure up to other chapters and win awards for doing 
things that help you get better. The Learn to Sing pro-
gram is a way to have fun, get new members and grow 
healthier as a chapter. Compellingly Attractive Chap-
ter Meetings seminars show your chapter leadership 
how to have meetings that attract new members and 
retain those members you have. Leadership Academy 
is the education program for chapter officers, or anyone 
interested in how the Society is supposed to function. 
And there’s Harmony University, International Con-
vention, and our Youth Festival at Midwinter. What’s 
not to like? “Young and Foolish …”

Thank you! Lorin May always tries to impress on 
me the importance of keeping my columns short and 
pithy. But I cannot conclude without a special thanks 
to all the hard working events/convention volunteers 
throughout the Society. Each of you has had the op-
portunity to compete in, attend, and enjoy a district 
convention or two. The lighting, the sound, the re-
cordings, the presenter, the competitors, the audience, 
the venue, the Harmony Marketplace, the afterglows, 
the receptions, the hotels—in short everything about a 
convention is a labor of some hard-working individuals 
who gave of their time and energy. Our Music City 
Chorus just competed in Knoxville. Many of you 
competed in your respective districts, and I just wanted 
to take a moment to acknowledge the debt of gratitude 
we owe to these members for giving us the opportunity. 
Thanks everyone, we appreciate it. “You didn’t have to 
love me like you did, but you did, but you did, and I thank 
you …” Okay, they’re not all barbershop songs. Oh, 
wait, here comes Mike. What’s that he’s humming? 
“Blue skies, smilin’ at me …”

To all Barbershop Harmony Society members, how 
am I doing?
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LETTERS
harmonizer@barbershop.org

Social media—sooner the better
hank you so much for the cover article in the July/Au-
gust issue of The Harmonizer. I have been trying for 
two years to get my Harmony, Inc. chorus to start a 
Facebook page, but with no luck. I copied your article 
(I hope I didn’t break any copyright laws!) and gave it 
to our president last week. I’m hoping to finally get the 
board’s approval after their next meeting to get a page 
going. Some people don’t want their picture online. I 
have promised if they don’t want their picture on the 
site, it won’t be. (I also asked how it was any different 
than their picture being on our regular website.) Your 
article may just do the trick!

WENDY COLLINSON

Sudbury, Ont.

Choruses already have needed incentives
Regarding the 2-year rotation proposal: It is blind hope 
to suggest that increasing the number of international 
contestants will in turn result in more high level sing-

ing choruses. For evidence, look at the num-
ber of A-level choruses prior to the wild card 
and the current number of A-level choruses. 
There has been little change. However, the 
wild card has included many more deserving 
A-level choruses. In fact, if a chorus achieves 
A-level scores, they will likely be invited to 
international. What more incentive is needed?

International must be protected from any 
policy that could potentially diminish the qual-
ity of our Society’s showcase event. Any chorus 
truly committed to improving and qualifying 

has only excuses standing in their way. My chorus 
competed internationally in July for the first time 
after seeing an eight-year commitment to qualifying 
come to fruition. We qualified because we cared, were 
committed, worked hard, and in turn sang better. The 
resulting rewards feel incredible because of how hard it 
was to achieve it, and every man in our chorus is bond-
ed to one another through the perseverance it took to 
convince every man we could. The two-year rotation 
proposal is merely lowered expectations and standards 
disguised under another name. Lowering expectations 
and standards never increases performance.

ANDY PINKALL

Omaha, Neb.

Don’t be too elitist about public singing
Comments in prior letters to the editor stated that 
some singing in public made the listeners cringe. I add 
to that the extremely loud (almost yelling) sounds 
from some tag singers and “pick up” groups that sing 
wrong notes or do not ring chords. We could become 
too elitist if we protest this too much, especially when 

heard at barbershop events. We should encourage sing-
ing, even if it may not be the best quality. There seems 
to be a diminished amount of informal singing at con-
ventions, and it may be due to fear of criticism. If you 
can sing better than those singing, simply offer to join 
the group and help them ring the chords.

ALLAN HEDEMAN

Peoria Illinois

Contests boost chapter revenue and credibility
Adding to the May/June “Straight Talk” column about 
the resources created by competition: I once sat in 
the audience as a young boy watching and listening 
to excellence in local chapter shows. High-caliber 
quartets such as Most Happy Fellows guaranteed an 
outstanding performance. They and the local chapter 
and local quartets worked hard to be the best for com-
petitions—it showed in the on-stage performances. 
It is exactly these images that made me want to join 
the hobby. Had I listened to mediocrity displayed by 
groups that simply looked at it as a hobby and that 
“good enough” was acceptable, it is doubtful that I 
would have wanted to become part of it.

Marketing of local shows depends heavily on the 
credibility of presenting competitive groups who are 
guaranteed to provide enjoyment. How many of us 
have put in a lackluster effort selling tickets because 
we felt our own chorus wasn’t very good? Competi-
tions may cost money, but can generate immediate 
revenue for the chapters and the Society as a whole. 
Talk about generating grass roots interest and growth! 
Contests are a vital part of it, not a drain.

DARCY FRASER

Calgary, Alb.

T
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Lida RoseThe Logo

The Car Song Stay Awake

Also available online: 

Where or When
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TEMPO
Timely news

D
Barbershop “boy band” signs $1.5 million deal

Friday, Sept. 10 was 
a sad day for the 
barbershop world, 
as Society Hall-of-
Famer Walter Latzko 
of Blooming Grove, 
N.Y., passed away at 
the age of 86 after 
a short illness. Walter was a lifetime 
member of the Alexandria Harmo-
nizers and is internationally known 

for his vast library of barbershop 
arrangements. He arranged eight 
albums for The Buffalo Bills, was 
a primary arranger for many other 
championship-level groups, and alto-
gether left a legacy of 1,226 arrange-
ments, including 94 medleys. After a 
1991 stroke, he continued to arrange 
on computers donated by more than 
20 barbershop groups. 

Walter had been a joke-writer and 

musician for Arthur Godfrey’s radio 
and TV shows, Jack Sterling’s CBS 
morning radio show, and for Garry 
Moore and Durward Kirby. He was 
the arranger and coach for The 
Chordettes (“Mr. Sandman”), who 
were regular performers on the God-
frey shows, and married Chordettes 
member Marjorie in 1953. Walter also 
served as an organist and choir director 
for 42 years.

o you believe in magic? The 2008 BABS champ 
quartet formerly known as Monkey Magic cer-
tainly believes now. The pixie dust settled on these 
very lucky guys from Northern England at our own 
2010 International Convention in Philadelphia, 
where Sony Arista UK record bosses saw them on-
stage in the competition and decided to approach 
them about making a Christmas album.

Alan Hughes, Zac Booles, Duncan Blackeby and 
Joe Knight could not have been more surprised 
about the deal, which will bring them £1M (that’s 
$1.5 million U.S.) to start, and another £1M if it 
goes platinum. “This deal is just truly amazing,” 
Knight said. “We are just four guys earning a living 
and getting on with our lives. We have always done 
well with our barbershopping, but we started it as a 
means to socialize.” Knight works for the Notting-
hamshire Police, Hughes is a teacher, Booles is a 
sign writer, and Blackeby is an IT project manager. 

They’ve been re-branded as The Great British 
Barbershop Boys (www.barbershopboys.com).

Hughes said they’ve always kept their day 
jobs and had never thought of their music 
as a career choice, but they were looking 
forward to taking the traditional sound to 
a wider audience. “The barbershop sound 
has survived around the world, but under-
ground for years. It will be superb to see it 
make a proper comeback in the charts,” 
Knight added.

Their first album, “Christmastime,” will 
be a collection of classic songs arranged in the 
barbershop style and will be released December 6. 
(Pre order at http://Amazon.co.uk. More sales gen-
erate more publicity for barbershop!)

“The barbershop quartet really is the origin 
of what we know today as the ‘boy-band.’ It’s a 
wonderful tradition, rich in rules and regulations 

but above all, hugely encouraging of creativity 
and collaboration,” said Richard Connell, general 
manager of Arista UK Records. “Communities 
literally come together around their local quartet 
where lifelong bonds of friendship and loyalty 
are formed. We are tremendously excited to be 
working with Britain’s number-one barbershop 
group, The Great British Barbershop Boys, as their 
quality is clearly second to none, something we at 
Arista Records would move mountains to be as-
sociated with.” 

This deal is one of the first signings to the newly 
reformed Arista UK records, the label of two of 
the best-selling boy bands ever, ’N Sync and Back-
street Boys.

Watch them perform “Mr. Sandman” at http://ti-
nyurl.com/gbbbvideo. Read the BBC story and hear 
“Let It Snow” at http://tinyurl.com/gbbbsnow.

Legendary arranger, Society Hall-of-Famer Walter Latzko passes away at age 86

Monkey Magic competed in the collegiate and inter-
national contest in Philly where they placed 14th and 
34th respectively. The £1M quartet is now called The 
Great British Barbershop Boys. Alan Hughes (T), Zac 
Booles (L), Duncan Blackeby (Bs), Joe Knight (Br)

LAST-MINUTE AD-

DITION: Read more 

about the record 

deal in a Q&A

with the general 

manager of Arista

UK Records on 

page 57
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CONVENTIONS
2011

KANSAS CITY

July 3–10
2012

PORTLAND, ORE.
July 1–8

2013
TORONTO

June 30–July 7
2014

LAS VEGAS

June 29–July 6
2015

PITTSBURGH

June 28–July 5
2016

NASHVILLE

July 3–10
2017

MINNEAPOLIS

July 2-9
2018

ORLANDO

July 1-8
2019

SALT LAKE CITY

June 30-July 7

MIDWINTER
www.barbershop.org/

midwinter
2011

LAS VEGAS

Jan. 25-30
2012

TUCSON

Jan. 17-22

HARMONY
UNIVERSITY 2011

St. Joseph, Mo.
July 31-Aug. 7, 2011

Everything’s new in KC
If you were in Kansas City in 2000, 
it’ll be like going from black & 
white to color for our 2011 Interna-
tional Convention, July 3–10, 2011. 
You’ll just have to see for yourself 
the new Sprint Center Arena, new 
restaurants, new entertainment 
venues—all at the fabulous new 
Power and Light District—and all 
within walking distance of most of 

the convention 
hotels. The Heart 
of America Cho-
rus is thrilled to 
be hosting their 
record sixth inter-
national conven-

tion, and proud that their city has 
so much to offer. Register online at 
www.barbershop.org/kansascity or 
call 800-595-4849 any time, 24/7.

Get clearance for your shows now! Please submit any new ar-
rangement clearance requests for well in advance to avoid a $50 
charge for last-minute requests! Download the Arrangement 
and Reproduction Permission form at http://tinyurl.com/bbshop-
legal. It can take 30-60 days to clear permission, and perhaps 
longer if it involves medleys.

2011 Chorus contest to showcase 27 competing Society choruses 
plus Affiliates. Competitors in the Society’s 2011 International 
Chorus Competition in Kansas City will be selected using the 
following formula:
• 17 district representatives (top scoring chorus from each dis-

trict from the fall chorus contest) 
• 10 Society Wild Card choruses (10 highest scoring non-dis-

trict reps Society-wide) 
• Affiliate choruses invited by the Society CEO on behalf of 

the Society Board of Directors 

Great barbershop podcast available. During the Philly con-
vention, CEO Ed Watson, Bill Colosimo and SnapShot
did a terrific interview with Jill Pasternak, host of Cross-
over on NPR Radio affiliate WRTI-FM. You can catch 
the interview portion at http://tinyurl.com/phillypodcast.
The original broadcast included music by the Alexandria
Harmonizers, Storm Front, The Buffalo Bills and Last
Kids Picked, as well as a live in-studio performance by 
Snapshot. Many thanks to Eric Herr of the Alexandria 
Harmonizers for arranging this great coverage.

Site of first Society meeting damaged by fire. An Oct. 15 fire 
badly charred the historic Tulsa Club rooftop where O.C. Cash 
and Rupert Hall hosted their April 11, 1938 meeting, the wide 

publicity after which led to the formation 
of the Barbershop Harmony Society. The 
building had been vacant for many years 
and suffered multiple small fires started by 
vagrants. This fire was more serious and 
located in the ballroom on the top floor, 
which has been gutted. Read news article 
at http://tinyurl.com/tulsaclub. See video at 
http://tinyurl.com/tclubvideo

Ambassadors’ 2009 championship uptune: 1 million views and 
counting! Music lovers are going viral with one of the most 
incredible barbershop presentations of all time. The copy-
right-cleared YouTube video of “Seventy-Six Trombones” had 
reached 1.15 million views at printing, with several 
thousand new views every day. Watch it again at 
http://tinyurl.com/ambassadors76.

BABS to host non-British quartet contest. As part of 
the BABS (British Association of Barbershop Sing-
ers) Convention, quartets with no more than one 
BABS member will be eligible to compete in a stand-
alone open contest. The convention will be May 27-30, 2011 
in Llandudno, Wales. Register by Jan. 31, 2011. Get details at 
www.singbarbershop.com.

Music Premiere 2010-B is here!
Every chorus and quartet should get their hands on 
the Music Premiere series, where hundreds of new 
and classic arrangements are annually narrowed 
down to the 12 best, with a new set of six released 
every six months. The 2010-B Series (id #203219) 
contains six highly singable songs (most are contest-
able) that represent a nice diversity:
• “Among My Souvenirs” (Society), id# 203835
• ”Bring Back Those Good Old Days” (Society), 

id# 203932
• “Have a Little Talk with Myself” (Gary Parker), 

id# 203480
• ”I Don’t Know Why” (Mel Knight), id# 203933
• ”I’m Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a 

Letter” (Jim Kalke, song has 
two endings, 1 jazzy and 1 con-
testable), id# 203934

• ”Who Put the Bomp (in the 
Bomp Ba Bomp Ba Bomp)?” 
(Aaron Dale), id# 203837
The six-song package costs 

$15 and includes a Tim Waurick 
demo CD performance of each 
song. Individual songs (minus 
demo CD) cost $1.65 per copy. 
Four-part learning CDs are avail-
able for separate purchase for $12 
each. Check out current and past 
series titles at www.barbershop.
org/music-premiere-series.html.
Purchase via Harmony Market-
place at www.harmonymarket-
place.com or 800-876-7464.
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TEMPO

All back issues of The Harmonizer now online!
Here is the last in a series of scans from old magazines appearing on 
these pages. Now you can read all of these issues yourself!

We’ve spent the past several months scanning and digitally ar-
chiving every edition of The Harmonizer dating back to the very first 
issue of the November 1941 publication (then named Barbershop
Re-Chordings). This incredibly valuable body of recorded history 
of our Society is now digitally available to all.

The short term goal was to simply get all the issues scanned and 
archived into downloadable PDFs, with the hope to eventually have 
all content from every issue placed in a tagged and searchable online 
database complete with photos. Stay tuned! Find the back issues and a 
searchable index of online stories at www.barbershop.org/harmonizer.  

Barbershoppers 
go Hawaiian in 
national promos
Four of our quartet 
champions donned their 
brightest Hawaiian shirts 
to win a cameo spot this 
summer in nationally-
televised spots for CBS’s all-new “Hawaii 5-0” series. To view Rich Knight (The 
Gas House Gang, 1993), Eric Dalbey (Vocal Spectrum, 2006), Brandon 
Guyton (Crossroads, 2009) and Jonny Moroni (Vocal Spectrum, 2006) go to 

http://tinyurl.com/stlouis50 (watch for the St. Louis 
arch right after Chicago). For the longer version, 
see http://tinyurl.com/stlouis51 (right after Miami).

The Gainesville, Fla. CBS affiliate produced 
their own promo featuring members of the Bar-
bergator Chorus as well as other locals and the 
St. Louis guys. Barbergator director Dave Jacobs 

says, “We’re not as cute as the Hooters girls, but I think we sing better.” We 
agree, Dave. (See at http://tinyurl.com/bbgator).

Create the winning 
75th anniversary logo
To commemorate the coming 
celebration in 2013, the Society’s 
75th Anniversary Committee has 
promised that the creator the best 
logo will receive two VIP registra-
tions for the 2013 international 
convention in Toronto. Chair-
man Roger Lewis says that he and 
the rest of the committee (Rob 
Arnold, Grady Kerr, John Miller, 
John Schneider, Dusty Schleier) 
have many other great plans in 
store and need a logo to visually 
capture the spirit of the Society 
and this milestone. Submit your 
best idea in electronic form to 

 before 
Jan. 1, 2011.
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HARMONY HOW-TO

hen learning music, many barbershoppers believe 
their only choices are sight-singing, plunking through 
parts on a keyboard, or listening to learning tapes. 
Sight-singing is great for those with that skill, but they 
are a minority. The keyboard method works for many, 
as long as it can hold their attention long enough dur-
ing rehearsal and if they don’t have to learn at home. 
Learning tracks give the “how does it go?” of a song 
and will help the average singer; however, this meth-
od can still be quite time-consuming, and singers at all 
levels find that they quickly outgrow the track.

I’ve developed a method that many singers say 
helps them learn faster and more accurately than 
other methods. They also report that this method 
helps them maintain tonal center and sing more 
chords in tune.

My method involves three simple steps: Pitches, 
word-sounds and integration. It was developed for 
singers who use computerized “doo” tracks of my 
arrangements, but it can be used with MIDI files of 
any arrangement. If you already have learning tracks 
with words, the method can still work; however, 
there would be a strong tendency to jump into the 
words too soon. 

Step 1. Pitches (and only pitches)
In this method, it is critical to learn pitches before 
words. Learn the music on “loo” or “doo” so there 
is nothing for the brain to focus on other than the 
pitches and pitch patterns. There are no words, no 
changes from vowel to vowel, no changes in color or 
resonance, no consonants. When you instead try to 
learn notes and words at the same time, all of these 
other things complicate the learning process and in-
variably cause you to go out of tune.

Sing through the song on “doo” a few times 
while listening to a part tape that has no words. 
This is the simplest and easiest way for the sub-
conscious to “record” the pitches of the song. The 
brain is like a big tape recorder. If given a chance 
to focus on a single task, it will actually record the 
pitches and they will remain in your subconscious 
memory. (Don’t believe it? That fact will soon 
be made clear enough.) If there are a few tricky 
places, just spend a little more time listening and 
“doo”-ing those places.

Step 2: Word sounds
Lanny Bassham was the first Olympic sharp-shooter to 
score a perfect 400 (all bulls-eyes), yet he rarely fired a 
rifle in the six weeks before winning gold. Instead, he 
practiced the motions of shooting: Steadied himself, 

cleared his mind, aimed, squeezed the trigger, and 
imagined the perfect shot. At the Olympics, he just 
repeated what he had practiced “silently” before. Such 
is the nature of the mind, use of imagery, and training 
the muscle-memory.

A similar method, to master the flow of word 
sounds, is called “silent audiation.” This is the pro-
cess of mouthing the word sounds, the vowels, the 
consonants as if you were performing the song. You 
breathe, articulate consonants, form vowels shapes, 
keep the throat open, lift the soft palate, arch the 
tongue forward, place in the mask—but you make 
no singing sound. You are instead training the vocal 
muscles to memorize the flow and positions of the 
word sounds while hearing the pitch in your head. 
Doing this silently gives your brain a chance to associ-
ate the subconscious pitch with the muscle movement.

All songs are made of similar notes, words sounds 
and vowels—the difference between songs is only the 
order in which they are presented. As with singing on 
“doo,” the idea 
is to allow your 
mind to focus 
on only one 
thing. Silent 
audiation allows 
one to focus 
exclusively 
on the “order 
of events,” 
from shape to 
shape, so that 
the muscles 
learn the vo-
cal movements 
and learn to 
anticipate these 
movements as 
the pitches and 
word sounds 
flow along.

 At first, you 
can practice 
word-sound 
flow while lis-
tening to the 
pitches from a 
wordless learn-
ing track, but eventually you will want to do silent 
audiation and attempt to hear the pitches only in 
your head. As you practice, you will discover it is not 

W

Jay Giallombardo
Noted arranger, 

coach, gold-
medal director 
and quartetter

gsbmedal@
comcast.net

www.gsbmedal
music.com

Learn music faster and sing more in tune

Tips for harmony-part singers
• In the beginning, spend as much time 

listening to the lead part as to your own. 
Ultimately, your harmony part is tuned 
to the “anticipated” melody line, so you 
need to know where the lead is going. 
(Of course, it helps if the lead actually 
gets there!)

• Don’t learn your part as if it were an 
independent melody or it will tend to 
sound out of tune.

• “Doo” the melody pitches so that you 
learn the note patterns. And practice 
silent audiation to get the muscle-
memory activated. Then the integration 
process for you is one of listening to 
the melody as you sing your harmony 
part and allowing your ear to make the 
fine-tuning adjustments.

• If possible, when listening to the learning 
CD, flip the balance all the way in the 
other direction from your part so that you 
can hear every part but your own. Then 
listen and sing along with the other three 
parts and you’ll get some good experience 
in tuning.
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that difficult to do so silently. You 
have to use your imagination and 
memory, but the “doo” activity will 
provide a very strong experience from 
which to draw. Every vowel and its 
duration of sound is therefore associ-
ated with a pitch.

If you hear it or can imagine 
it, the vocal mechanism will go 
through the process of preparing to 
sing. When you actually do sing, 
the shape, if practiced, will be there 
and the pitch, if previously reviewed 
(with doo), will associate itself with 
the shape of the vowel.

Repeat steps 1 and 2 separately un-
til you have laid the excellent ground-
work for the final step.

Step 3: Integration
The integration part will actually be 
quite simple now. The pitches have 
been recorded in the subconscious. 
The muscle memory has been trained 
to shape and flow through the word 
sounds. As you now start to sing, you 
shouldn’t be surprised to find the 
notes come booming forth from your 
subconscious as they are associated 
with the space and shapes of the vow-
els that you have already practiced.

Fine-tuning the pitch in a chord 
requires proper balance (volume re-
lationships between parts) and color 
matching. While vowel matching 
can get you “in the ballpark,” it is 
possible to lock and ring chords 
while singing different vowels if 
the resonance and color of such 
vowels are “complimentary,” or 
work together to help the ear tune. 
Singing on “doo” during step 1 will 
have helped you intuitively match 
resonance and color, along with the 
fine-tuning of the pitches.

 With those vital elements sub-
consciously committed to habit, your 
vowel matching will now proceed 
better during and after the integration 
step. As a bonus, the proper pitch and 
intonation will have already been 
committed to subconscious memory, 
and will be far less of a problem than 
if you had tried to learn the pitches 
and the words together!

Try it: Have fun singing … have 
more fun singing in tune! 
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Harmony Foundation 
at its 50th anniversary
Harmony Foundation President/CEO Clarke 
Caldwell discusses how today’s givers will
ensure more and larger chapters in the future

Part 2 in a 2-part series

LORIN MAY

Please explain the Foundation’s recent “More than raising 
funds” slogan.
Some people seem to think the Foundation has a magi-
cal switch someplace—flip enough switches and money 
will come in. I wish it were that easy. The slogan means 
we’re not just raising money, but raising dreams. We’re 
raising opportunity in people’s minds to be the future 
of the Barbershop Harmony Society. That’s more than 
money—that’s taking an idea, coming alongside the 
Society and helping put financial wheels on that idea.

We highlighted Warren Capenos and his $250,000 gift in 
the last issue, but I understand there were some other 
major donations this year.
To celebrate our 50th anniversary, seven donors gave 
$50,000 each to launch the next 50 years of Harmony 
Foundation: Gayle Edmonson, Ev and Mary Nau, John 
and Sharon Miller, Jori Jordan, Shannon & Becky Els-
wick, Warren Capenos and Chuck Harner. These are 
people who believe in the new Harmony Foundation 
and in the direction we’re going. They want to see that 
we gain momentum and have rapid, quantum growth as 
we move forward.

By “quantum” you mean ...?
The Society’s situation now is in need of quantum 
changes, not incremental. If we’d started this 25 years ago, 
our steps forward could have been more gradual. These 
particular donors are wanting to catapult the Society to 
a whole new level of operation.

What would “a whole new level” look like?
Part of that would be improving the operation of what 
goes on at the chapter level. The Society has a great 
product. Men coming together socially in chapters and 
wanting to sing together and create harmony is a wonder-
ful thing. It is a gift to men. The tragedy is that because 
of some of the societal changes, we have not remained as 

relevant as we need to be. Part of that is doing things in 
a little more professional way than we have in the past. 
We all listen to videos, movies, MP3s, we see life in sound 
bites and in media of every kind that’s very professionally 
done. Then we go into chapters and see things that are 
not as well done. To attract new members, we need to 
come off in a high class and professional way—to act in 
a way that’s more standard.

Remind our readers of the Foundation’s current and near-
term funding priorities we discussed in part 1.
The Foundation funds growth-oriented programs includ-
ing the Society’s entire youth program, where thousands 
of kids and their teachers sing barbershop every year. We 
also provide Director’s College scholarships to improve 
chapters. We’re seeing much fruit from those programs. 
Next, we’re hoping to fund a full-time quartet for media, 
festival and school appearances [Four on the Road] to 
improve the Society’s profile all over North America. 
And we want to grow the Society and individual chap-
ters by placing full-time Society employees [TAG Team] 
permanently out in the field to do nothing but strengthen 
current chapters and start new ones. We’re already testing 
that program. A fully-funded Four on the Road and TAG 
Team together represent $750,000 in new funding every 
year, over and above our current donations.

From where will this additional funding come?
Many of the seven percent of the Society who already 
invest in the Foundation are stepping up. Again, slightly 
more than half of our generous donors are President’s 
Council members [annual donations of $1,000 or more]. 
It helps that we can sit down and explain things to 
them. The challenge is to communicate with those who 
might have resources to give, say, $10 a month through 
Ambassadors of Song. They first have to cross the line 
and know there is a Foundation. When they hear what 
it does, are they motivated enough or interested enough? 

Lorin May
Editor,
The Harmonizer
harmonizer@
barbershop.org
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THE CAPENOS CHALLENGE
-

-

-

JOIN US

This Challenge was 
created through 

the generosity and 
farsightedness of one 

man, a man who 
wants to give back 
to the organization 

that means so much 
to him.

That is a lot of activity and can be a 
long journey.

Why is it easier to reach major donors 
than smaller donors?
Our tools to help people make that 
journey are limited. We’re talking mass 
marketing. We’re in the process, but it 
takes a while for people to understand 
how the long-term success of their 
chapter and of barbershop harmony can 
be enhanced by an investment in the 
Foundation. They want to know that 
when they invest money, we are going 
to invest it through the Society in these 
programs, that good things are going to 
happen. And they do.

We’re promoting ourselves and build-
ing relationships with people. We’re 
starting people for the first time on that 
philanthropic journey, helping them see 
what’s possible. They find out what an 
incredibly fulfilling experience it is for 
them. Once that happens, the chances 
of their becoming lifelong contributors 
to the Society through the Harmony 
Foundation are very good.

What are some of the longer-term funding 
priorities for the Foundation?
First is capital asset improvement. We’re 
always trying to build up our endow-
ment, a permanent and growing body 
of funds where the principle is never 
touched but the annual dividends can 
build up the Society in perpetuity. We’re 
asking donors to consider investing 
some of their estates to that so their 
contribution will continue forever into 
the future. We also have a headquarters 
building that isn’t fully paid off—those 
mortgage payments can then be put to 
better use.

Of course, there’s a reason we’re in this 
building in the first place.
It would have been financially irrespon-
sible to remain in our old, deteriorating 
headquarters building. We chose this 
new location in part because here we can 
build an interactive music experience on 
the first floor. We get 75,000 to 100,000 
tourists near our building every month, 
many because of their musical interests. 
Our envisioned experience will be unlike 
anything else Nashville offers, exciting 
enough to be part of the walking and bus 
tours, including bus loads of young people 
coming through and experiencing this. 
There will be several studios to sing with 
three other parts and record their voices. 
It will train people in various forms of 
a cappella, two-, three-, and four-part 
harmony, and they’ll come out on the 
other end understanding and appreciat-
ing barbershop, what makes it unique, 
and some history.

It will be a world-class outreach tool, 
and perhaps a revenue source as well. 
But it will cost $4 million to create, 
and the funding for this will come 
100% though donations to Harmony 
Foundation.

Are you optimistic about our future?
Very optimistic. I believe that what 
our Society has to offer in the world is 
something no one else can offer. One 
of the challenges that the Foundation 
has is making the program more broadly 
accepted to non-barbershoppers, so it 
will be attractive for them to invest in. 
Music has a benefit to young people 
that no other discipline and organiza-
tion can offer. I think when we learn 
to communicate the scientific benefits, 
the quantifiable benefits that singing 

offers young people—make that the 
national campaign rather than just bar-
bershop—all genres will benefit.

Where can folks get the best sense 
of what it means to invest in Harmony 
Foundation?
One of the greatest ways to get that 
sense is the Youth Chorus Festival at 
Midwinter convention. Society Music 
Specialist James Estes is getting more 
requests expressing interest than ever 
before. That simply shows the pace is 
picking up, the growth is occurring. 
Young people are being led by other 
young people in their own communi-
ties focusing on a festival and learning 
what it’s like to be part of a music team. 
Youth choruses have gone home to their 
own communities, some have joined 
the Society as chapters and have won 
district contests and competed at the 
international convention.

This is all in the course of three years, 
with a fourth festival coming this Janu-
ary. Imagine what the future will bring! 
These are young people excited about 
barbershop, the social aspects of it, the 
musical aspects, the culture and life this 
affords them as young people. They’re 
learning skills they can take to different 
high schools and colleges. This is an 
investment, yes, in young people—these 
young people are a part of the future. But 
if you go to our conventions, they’re part 
of the present. They’re feeling the esprit 
de corps of convention, singing tags 
with older, mature people in the lobby, 
wanting to be like them and relating to 
them. Harmony Foundation pays for 
that entire festival. It’s just one example 
of what happens when we come together 
and invest in our Society’s future.  
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We’ve got all the aces at this year’s Midwinter Conven-
tion!

Smoke-free, noise-free and cheap. All contests and 
events and all rooms are smoke-free and under one 
roof in the newly remodeled Riviera Hotel & Ca-
sino. We’re separate from all the casino action, so 
no need to see, smell or hear that action unless 
you’re just dying to have a fling with blackjack or a 
one-armed bandit. All rooms are $99 per night all week, 
no extra-person charges. 

Full medalist show sets! The Strip will have nothing on 
appearances by 2010 champ Storm Front, plus full show 
sets from Old School, Ringmasters, Musical Island 
Boys and The Allies. Also see 2010 Collegiate champ 
Swedish Match and 2010 Senior champ Resisting-a-
Rest, plus the newly crowned Senior and Youth Chorus 
Festival champs.

Best of the young and old. The Seniors Quartet Contest
on Friday will prove once again that even if there’s a little 
snow on the roof, there’s still fire in the furnace! Don’t 
miss it! Then on Saturday, see the future of barbershop 
live and in action. at the Fourth Annual Youth Cho-
rus Festival. Every year, the groups have raised the 
bar—just see how high they fly in Vegas!

Vegas glitz. Of 
course, we’re far from 
the only show in 
town! You’re in Ve-
gas and the schedule 
is loose and free, so 
you’ll have time to go 
people watching, spin 
the roulette wheel, see 

some other shows, check out the lights, visit 
the buffets and enjoy the Bellagio fountains, 
go golfing, visit the Springs Preserve, and 
maybe even take a side trip to Hoover Dam 
or Death Valley. 

Glow and afterglow. Our glow has nothing 
to do with neon lights! You’ll hear a lot 
of bright ideas at our classes and seminars 
and you’ll enjoy the warmth of chum-
ming around with old friends, singing 
tags, woodshedding, and ringing chords 
with your barbershop heroes, all in a 
relaxed atmosphere. What happens in 
Vegas will stay with you a long time!  

You’ll have a great time in SINg City!
Jan 25-30, 2011

Full show sets from 2010 medalists!

Storm Front

Old School

Ringmasters

Musical Island Boys

The Allies
Collegiate champ Swedish Match

Seniors champ Resisting-a-Rest

Youth Chorus Festival!

Register 24 hours a day at www.barbershop.org/vegas or at 800-595-4849

We’ve got 
our own 
separate,
non-smok-
ing areas 
all week!
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Swedish Match
2010 International Collegiate Champion

Storm Front
2010 International Quartet Champion

Westminster Chorus
2010 International Chorus Champion

LM

MP
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Philadelphia Fire Commissioner Lloyd Ayers joins Society Director of 
Operations Rick Spencer at the Independence Mall, Saturday, July 3.

PHOTO BY LORIN MAY

The City of
Brotherly Love

Great memories from

LM
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If you couldn’t make it to Philly this year, hope you were 
able to catch the Webcast filled with close to 30 hours of 
high-end shows and contests during the week. As for the 
138 hours that didn’t make the broadcast, wow, they were 
awesome!

A more laid-back convention schedule made more time 
for casual fun and sight-seeing, visiting with friends, long 
tagging sessions while still getting to bed at a decent hour, 

and of course, sampling a cheesesteak or dozen. Hope you 
can join the fun in  Kansas City!

This year’s convention coverage includes captions writ-
ten by the winners of the barbershopHQ.com caption con-
test, as well as gobs of inside details written by many of 
the top competitors. All sprinkled with hundreds of photos 
and a few attempts at humor. Let’s remember one of the 
best-reviewed conventions in a long time.

Lights ...

... cameras ...
Text by Lorin May
Editor, The Harmonizer
(except where noted)

Photos by: Miller Photography (MP), Gary 
McBride (GM) and Lorin May (LM). 
Competitor portraits: Miller Photography

Tagging into the night

Reading Terminal Market—price  
variety and proximity heaven

Gospel Sing

Thousands flow into 
Harmony Marketplace 
area following the 
quartet semifinals.

BACKGROUND PHOTO: INDEPENDENCE HALL AT TWILIGHT BY LORIN MAY

LM

LM

LMLMGM
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Harmony Foundation Presents ... harmonic 
nirvana courtesy of The Four Freshmen.

The Ladies Breakfast

Harmony Foundation Presents ... harmonic 
nirvana courtesy of The Four Freshmen.

Greg Pappas paints OC Times

Famous guests!

Harmony Marketplace &
Sing with the Champs area

Dixieland Band

MegaSing

Denver preps backstage

Larry Ajer Show

Gold Medal Hour

Harmony U classes

She said yes!

World Harmony Jamboree Dinner Show

A taste of the media coverage

Overflow tagging late into the night

Master class with Ambassadors

Between sessions

ACTION!

LM

LM

GM

GM

MP

MP

GM

GM

GM

LM

MP

MP

LM

GM

GM

GM

GM

MP

MP

MP

Society Board meeting

GM
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2010 International Quartet Competitors

1. Storm Front (RMD)
Darin Drown (Br), Syd Libsack (Bs), Jim Clark (L), Jeff Selano (T)
Contact George Davidson: m,
303-770-3447

2. Old School (MAD)
Kipp Buckner (T), Joe Connelly (L), Joe Krones (Bs), Jack Pinto (Br)
Contact Kipp: m, 502-821-3733

3. Ringmasters (SNOBS)
Emanuel Roll (Br), Martin Wahlgren (Bs), Rasmus Krigström (L), Jakob Stenberg (T)
Contact Rasmus: m

4. Musical Island Boys (NZABS)
Jeff Hunkin (T), Marcellus Washburn (L), Matt Gifford (Bs), Will Hunkin (Br)
Contact Jeff: , +6427-697-9845
www.musicalislandboys.co.nz

5. The Allies (JAD)
Casey Parsons (Br), Jared Wolf (Bs), David Calland (L), Puck Ross (T)
Contact The Allies: m
260-ALLIES4 (260-255-4374)

m

6. Masterpiece (FWD)

Contact Rob: m
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Northern Lights Chorus
No words, no photos can communicate the uncanny machine-like movements from 
a third-place performance that stands toe-to-toe with the 2006 Midwest Vocal Ex-
press “Fish” set as perhaps the most original contest package of all time. 
Performance summary: Workin’ robots wanna be just like humans, but after sev-
eral mishaps, realize this can never happen. Then, they get a brief chance to 
believe that dreams you dare to dream really can come true. (“Robot Parody” 
arr. Steve Armstrong, parody lyrics by John Mallett; “Over The Rainbow,” arr. Ed 
Waesche, Steve Armstrong)
Most memorable moment: The phenomenal re-
sponse on stage from the audience, the won-
derful comments afterwards, then receiving the 
inaugural Audience Choice Award—awesome!
Most difficult challenge: Singing smoothly while 
doing jerky robot moves. We learned how to 
move like robots by making robot sounds long 
before we got the music; after a while, it be-
came easy to sing and move together. Then 
drill, drill, drill.
Unsung hero: (literally) Andrew Gibson laid 
motionless in cramped Transformer car for the full performance, then 

Preparation: Take a wacky concept by Dave McEachern, knit eight songs into a 
clever arrangement by Steve with lyrics from John, get great coaching from Royce 
Ferguson and David Wright, perfect the robotics with Pat Brown, put it all together 
under Steve and Jordan, and have so much fun every week that it hardly feels like 
work! 

- Perry Wildfong, chapter president

Our take:
laughing at the plentiful visual gags and rewinding the performance again and 

sound on high to hear one of the Society’s best singing choruses deliver some of 
the most clever parody lyrics in contest history. 

“Give ‘em 50 more!” said Sound of the Rockies to Darin Drown of his 
front row’s pushups. They pushed their way to a strong 4th-place 
finish in Philadelphia; while Darin helped give the audience more 
than 50 extra laughs en route to Storm Front’s quartet gold.

– Matthew Seivert, Hastings, Neb. (CSD)

A quartet by any other name ... would confuse us less
HHHHHHHHHHHHHH: Nobody knew how to say the name of this collegiate 
quartet from Northwest Vocal Project until the emcee announced it. Well, 
slap us in the forehead with a silly stick! How could we have missed that 
you pronounce it as if you were imitating the sound of a cheering crowd? 
Also, turns out it’s spelled with 14 H’s, not the 11 that appeared in the 
convention program. (Can you believe nobody caught that?) 

Frank the Dog: You saw the offbeat quartet name in the program, you 

to their announcement—what kind of performance were you anticipating? 
Maybe four offbeat young punks wearing sneakers and wild haircuts? A 
song that starts normally before hilarity creeps in, ala FRED
predicted, “Two seriously depressing ballads from guys who look like the 
sales team at a Volvo dealership,” then you’re some kind of genius. Others 

song, when it became clear that they wouldn’t be throwing us a bone.

HHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Frank the Dog

LM

MP

MP

MP

LM
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A lot of  top 
groups al-
ready have 
men like 

David Wright, Aaron 
Dale, Tom Gentry and 
Jay Giallombardo on 
speed dial. Add ar-
ranger Adam Reimnitz 
to the list:

The Swedish invasion continues ...
Five—count ‘em—Swedish quartets competed in Philly, and it could have been six had 
long-time regulars Absolut also competed. Trace it back to Ringmasters, who are to young 
barbershoppers in Sweden what OC Times has been in California and beyond. To get 

other young guys involved in the 
collegiate contest, three members 
of Ringmasters joined other quartets 
(on different voice parts), includ-
ing two members of the amazing 
2010 champ Swedish Match and 
one member of 4th-place Go Fish.
Lunch Break even attempted to cap-
ture some of the mojo blowing in 
from the north.

“Lunchen Breaken, isen dorken nincompoopen ...”
“Wie tonnen, shippen Shanen boxen biggen cargo boaten sinken”

Collegians step up big time

night-time slot (Tuesday), rewarding 

with more than double the normal 
crowd size, making for an electric 

the Swedes above, Prestige was 
brilliant as they posted an 82.2 to 

point away from gold. Spanglish
(3rd) and Expedition (5th) likewise 
showed they can have big futures 

-
-

ing scores.

17Charts sung in 
Philly (6% of 

total performances)

5Charts sung by top 
10 quartets (extra 

big ovation for TNS on 
“Sam You Made the 
Pants Too Long”)

2Charts sung by 
medalist choruses 

(Alexandria and Sound 
of the Rockies)

2Charts sung by  
2010 quartet champ 

Storm Front

Ringmasters

Swedish Match

Q-Tones

Lemon Squeezy

Go Fish!

Spanglish Expedition

Prestige

MP

MP

MP
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2010 International Quartet Competitors

9. VOCE (LOL)
Paul Harris (Br), Dave Kindinger (Bs), Keith Harris (L), Stephen Wilde (T)
Contact Paul: m

10. TNS (DIX)
Dusty Schleier (Br), David Carden (Bs), Ryan Killeen (L), Rick Spencer (T)
Contact Rick: m, 860-305-0539

11. Lunch Break (DIX)
Shane Scott (T), Eddie Holt (L), Mike O’Neill (Bs), Drew Ellis (Br)
Contact Shane: m, 615-210-7764 

12. High Definition (CSD)

Contact Mark:   

7. Men In Black (NED)
Raymond Johnson (Br), Karl Hudson (Bs), Oliver Merrill (L), Tony Nasto (T)
Contact Catherine: , 407-405-1591 www.

8. A Mighty Wind (DIX)
Clay Hine (Br), Drew McMillan (Bs), Tim Brooks (L), Paul Saca (T)
Contact Tim: m, 770-982-5392
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2010 International Quartet Competitors

13. Forefront (CAR)

Contact Garry: m, 317-489-8882

14. The Edge (FWD)
Tom Moore (T), Jason Remley (L), J Friedman (Bs), Sam Papageorge (Br)
Contact Tom: m, 909 437 3603

15. ‘Round Midnight (MAD)
T.J. Carollo (Br), Jeff Glemboski (Bs), Wayne Grimmer (L), Larry Bomback (T)
Contact Larry: , 646-657-8492

16. McPhly (RMD)

Contact Curtis: t, 720-364-5800 

17. 3 Men & A Melody (CSD)
Chris Droegemueller (T), Eric Derks (L), Brad Stephens (Br), Brian Bellof (Bs)
Contact Brian: m, 816-569-4747 

18. Lucky Day (SUN)
Roger Ross (T), Eric Bell (L), Jay Hawkins (Bs), Paul Gilman (Br)
Contact Paul: m, 513-923-9457 
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2010 International Quartet Competitors

21. Expedition (LOL)
Jeremy Ganswindt (T), Jay Fahl (L), Jake Umhoefer (Bs), Bryan Ziegler (Br)
Contact Jake:  262-719-0163

22. Vocality (LOL)

Contact Tony:  651-307-7248

23. The Real McCoy (DIX)

Contact James:  615-887-9239
http://therealmccoy.110mb.com/

23. Maverick (JAD)

Michael Hull (Br)
Contact David:  419-575-3117

19. Skyline (CSD)
Josh Umhoefer (Br), Mike Louque (Bs), Tim Zielke (L), Jake Pirner (T)
Contact Josh: skylineqt@gmail.com, 414-881-7456

20. Zamboni Brothers (DIX)

Contact Brad:  770-653-5742



Ringmasters
Took third while singing the lights 
out with arguably the most modern 
and challenging repertoire in con-
test history.
You’d never guess how much effort 
the quartet puts into … making up 
“excuses” to be able to skip rehearsal 
every now and then.
What “Ringmasters” means to us: 
We want to spread barbershop to 
a wide audience by singing songs 
and arrangements that also younger 
people can relate to. While trying to 
include everyone, we believe that the 
style would grow faster if other vocal 
societies and traditional movements would show their appreciation and re-
spect to barbershop.
High point of the week: All the overwhelming positive feedback! That right there 

is what’s making us continue singing.
Toughest thing we did all week: Deal-
ing with colds from the air condition-
ing and coping with six new songs at 
the same time.
Secret of the sound: We try to sing in 
tune, remember lyrics and notes while 
having fun. When none of those things 
are a problem, we sound the best.

-- Emanuel Roll, bari

Our take: Some tongues were wag-
ging after their performances; de-
pending on who was talking, you 
could have heard it called anything 
between the most original or the most 

troublesome contest repertoire in recent memory. There was little argument 
that these four students are also among the most vocally talented and musi-
cally gifted foursomes to cross the international stage.

Although not generally known, Ringmasters is often 
coached by OC Times’ Sean Devine when they’re in the 
states.

– Adam Scott, Nashville, Tenn. (DIX)

Forefront

The Edge

’Round Midnight

McPhly

Skyline

Zamboni Brothers

A powerful second team
Just a few years ago, the scores posted 

the number of high scoring quartets—talent 

Singing and Music scores went to Forefront, a 
new quartet with three international veterans back-
ing up a stunning where-did-he-come-from Kevin 
Hughes (third from left) at lead. Expect them to 
shake things up in Kansas City. The Edge added 
improved artistry to what was already one of the 
contest’s most exciting ensemble sounds. ‘Round 
Midnight was once again the contest’s most distinc-
tive and original foursome. McPhly traded in their 
Converse sneakers for a maturing musicality. And 
both Skyline and the Zamboni Brothers rocked the 

LM

LM

LM

LM

LM
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2010 International Quartet Competitors

25. Crunch Time (MAD)
Brett Thomas (T), Shawn Thomas (L), Eric Wallen (Bs), Matthew Fellows (Br)
Contact Eric: m

26. The PURSUIT (SUN)

Contact Jeremy: m

27. Catcher Block (FWD)
Kelly Shepard (Br), Mike Marron (Bs), Tim Marron (L), James Sabina (T)
Contact Tim:  253-820-9121 
www.catcherblock.com

28. Boiling Point (RMD)
David Ellis (T), Dan Testa (L), Chris Richards (Bs), Michael Troyer (Br)
Contact Chris:  303-617-0015 

29. Off The Record (ILL)

Contact Scott:  630-740-1571

30. Chameleon (ONT)
Jordan Travis (T), Joel Hilchey (Bs), Kevin Harris (L), Dave Baldwin (Br)
Contact Dave:  716-796-1388 
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32. Steel (BABS)

Contact Peter: m

2010 International Quartet Competitors

32. Frank the Dog (MAD)
Timothy Knapp (T), Thomas Halley (L), Stephen Kirsch (Bs), Ross Trube (Br) 
Contact Tom:  610-864-1853 
www.frankthedog.com

34. Monkey Magic (BABS)

Contact Alan: 

35. Evolution (BABS)
Timm Barkworth (Br), Stuart Owen (Bs), Michael Potts (L), Tony Bylett (T)
Contact Stuart: k
www.evolutionacappella.com

36. Heatwave (CAR)
Kohl Kitzmiller (Br), Kyle Kitzmiller (Bs), Jeff Wallace (L), Scott Kitzmiller (T)
Contact Scott: , 574-262-9268

31. The Vagrants (FWD)
Joey Buss (T), Jonny Tillery (L), David Meye (Bs), Colin Plain (Br)
Contact David:  702-480-5320 
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2010 International Quartet Competitors

37. Hot Air Buffoons (JAD)

Contact Dennis:  724-456-4890 
www.hotairbuffoons.com

38. The Party (PIO)
Kevin Morey (T), Toby Shaver (L), Walter Krause (Bs), Mark Spear (Br)
Contact Toby: , 616-301-5594

39. Main Street Station (LOL)
Robb Thiel (T), Jason Seiberlich (L), Steven Mendell (Bs), Patrick Boehm (Br)
Contact Steven:  608-769-5830

40. Eureka! (SWD)

Contact Brian:  469-549-1915

41. Fast Track (EVG)

Contact Adrian:   

42. Q-tones (SNOBS)
Henrik Rosenberg (T), Simon Rylander (L), Kenneth Nilsson (Bs), Johannes Bergman (Br)
Contact Henrik: e
www.Qtones.se



45. 65 South (CAR)

James Pennington (Br)
Contact James: m, 859-539-3644 

2010 International Quartet Competitors

45. Fortissimo (SUN)

Contact Amos:  561-255-1144 

47. Breakout (SLD)
Jerry Schmidt (T), Mike Spencer (L), Kevin Jones (Bs), David Scott (Br)
Contact Kevin: 

48. Let’s Sing! (DIX)
Steve Tremper (T), Mark Chandler (L), Greg Zinke (Bs), Joe Doub (Br)
Contact Mark:  336-773-0330 
www.letssing.org

43. Class Ring (JAD)
Keith Shuck (T), Douglas Smeltz (Br), John Dudrow (Bs), Lee Hall (L)
Contact Lee: m

44. 2nd Generation (MAD)
Michael Feyrer (Br), Chip Moyer (Bs), Drew Feyrer (L), Sean Feyrer (T)
Contact Michael: m, 610-573-0380
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97.1Storm Front’s Pre-
sentation average 

during the finals

4TNS’s Presentation rank in 
the Finals

2932Points scored by 
Westminster, the 

highest in history

30Quartets to average at 
least 80 in the Music 

category

8220Points scored by 
Storm Front—

same as Old School in 2009

5Years since 5th place Alexan-
dria Harmonizers won their 

last medal

2822Points scored by 
Northern Lights, 

the most in their history

7Quartetters singing in the top 
10 for the first time in Philly

2913Points scored by 
the Vocal Majority, 

the most in their history

3Lunch Break’s Presentation 
rank after one round

9Years Storm Front competed 
before winning (same as 

FRED)

Brothers in Harmony
A truly original take on the oft-tread “soldier” theme. Vietnam Vets and Billy 
Joel couldn’t have asked for a more moving presentation of their work. 
Their take: Not a dry eye in the house as the moving performance stirred 
emotions in the judges 
and audience, recalling 
the angst and turmoil of 
“Nam”, recalling the strife 
of soldiers who returned, 
and honoring those who 
did not return! (“Good 
Night Saigon,” arr. Tom 
Gentry; “50 Thousand 
Names,” arr. Tom Gentry)
Best moment: The delayed 
applause that ever so slow-
ly built up, to a complete 
standing ovation.
Biggest challenge: Getting 
the Vietnam Wall construct-

ed in four minutes then keeping our own emotions in check while performing 
the emotionally-charged package.
Unsung Hero: Director Jack Pinto’s neighbor, Bill, a true Vietnam vet and hero 
and the inspiration for our performance.

Preparation: Construction of a replica 
Vietnam wall, in D.C., in 32 panels, 
was completed, featuring the list-
ing of authentic names on the wall 
(thank you, Dom Baysic). Every sing-
ing Brother selected and researched 
a soldier’s name and dedicated the 
performance him.

- Larry Melton, chapter president

Our take: The Hamilton N.J. Chapter 
transported us to D.C.’s Vietnam Me-
morial with a visually stunning attention 
to detail. “Goodnight Saigon”, was 
particularly magical. Welcome to the 
top 10, soldiers!

Jack Pinto: “So guys, this year your chorus 
uniform will be a T-shirt, jeans and tennis 
shoes.” Chorus: “We love you, Jack!”

– YouBarbershop.com

Welcome to the big stage!
A big welcome to Northwest Vocal Project 
(EVG), The Pathfinders Chorus (CSD) and 
Central Standard (CSD), three newer chap-
ters that took very little time to reach the 
international stage. Just as much congratula-
tions go to Circle City Sound (CAR), One Voice
(SUN) and the Downeasters (NED), who are 
new in every way except by the calendar.  
From what we saw in Philly, we haven’t seen 
the last of these great groups!Nortwest Vocal Project: Auspicious 12th-place debut

Circle City Sound: Patrick McAlexander is the 16-year-old 
barbershop trivia expert who compiled the list to the left

The Pathfinders Chorus

Central Standard

One Voice

Downeasters

LM

LM

LM

LM

LM

LM

MP
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2010 International Quartet Competitors

49. Blend Tech (NED)

Contact Andrew: ,502-380-7572
m

50. Common Interest (ONT)

Contact Denis: m, 613-686-5748 
www.commoninterest.ca

Surging chapters
The rapidly growing Alexandria Harmonizers delivered a 

saw during their glory days. Looks like the glory days are 
back! Music City Chorus
that started years before the HQ relocation. Eight of the 12 
men in Nashville’s quartets (TNS, Lunch Break and The Real 
McCoy) predate the move, too. Much credit goes to weekly 
chapter quartetting, which led to eight additional Nashville 
foursomes in the recent Dixie District contest.

The busy week apparently proved to be too 
much for The Alliance director Dave Calland, 
who collapsed to the floor (all in jest) during 
his chorus’s heart-stopping romp through 
the geriatric years. The performance even 
included a chorus line of gents with walk-
ers, reminiscent of the walker dance in The 
Producers.
– Ann McAlexander (Society Associate), Fishers, Ind. (CAR)

How do you follow The Alliance Chorus’ tearful, heart-wrenching performance 
of “Dear Old Girl”? “Dead Old Guy”?

– Paul Agnew, Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. (SUN)

Alexandria Harmonizers

Music City ChorusMusic City Chorus
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2010 International Chorus Competitors

1. Westminster Chorus • Westminster, CA (FWD) • Justin Miller

2. The Vocal Majority • Dallas Metro, TX (SWD) • Jim Clancy & Jeff Oxley

3. Northern Lights • Toronto, ON (ONT) • Steve Armstrong and Jordan Travis

4. Sound of the Rockies • Denver Mile High, CO (RMD) • Darin Drown

5. Alexandria Harmonizers • Alexandria, VA (MAD) • Joe Cerutti 
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2010 International Chorus Competitors

6. The Alliance • Greater Central Ohio, OH (JAD) • David Calland

7. Voices In Harmony • Bay Area, CA (FWD) • Dr. Greg Lyne 

8. Midwest Vocal Express • Greendale, WI (LOL) • Grant Wilson

9. Brothers in Harmony • Hamilton Square, NJ (MAD) • Jack Pinto

10. Music City Chorus • Nashville, TN (DIX) • Mike O’Neill 



Storm Front
Made us laugh so hard we almost didn’t notice how great they were singing.
You’d never guess how much effort the quartet puts into …
ridiculous ideas. We didn’t think we’d be stupid enough to invent something harder than 
“Lida Rose/Dream of Now.” Then came the “Car Song.”
What made us move from straight-up to straight comedy: Who’s doing straight comedy? 

natural state of absurdity, it was an easy switch. 
High point of the week: Seeing our families after the announcement, especially our wives.
Low point of the week: 
Dad (Steve) wasn’t able to be with us in Philly as he was at her side all week, both of 
them watching the Webcast and cheering us on. We didn’t know it at the time, but we 
lost her shortly before singing in the Finals. She was one of our biggest fans.
Where do you get these crazy ideas? The big concepts usually hit one of us randomly—
driving, showering, walking through an airport (that’s where Rick LaRosa hatched the 
“Where or When” idea). We discuss whether we think an idea is funny and whether 
it can be sustained.
Why it was 2010 or bust: To have a chance to win, we knew we would have to overload 
our personal schedules like never before. Our wives appreciated that. They gave us 12 

Unsung heroes: Our families, especially wives and kids. They deal with all the down-
sides but have few chances to enjoy the upsides of what we do. 
Special Hero Award to: Syd’s Mom (Shauna) and Jim’s Mom (Jamalee) for tailoring the 
‘tear-away’ costumes. Chad (and Laura) Guyton and Rick (and Patti) LaRosa. Without 
those two idiots (not Laura and Patti), we never would have won. Adam Reimnitz for 
letting us tear up his charts for the sake of stupidity.
Strangest thing about winning gold: Seeing a gold medal hanging in the closet and 

enjoy the highs a lot more!
- Jim Clarke, lead; Darin Drown, bari

Our take: Can you believe they once only dabbled in humor? A relentless procession of 
perfectly timed gags in Philly almost always hit the bulls-eye, so you’d never know without 
checking your watch that their sets averaged double the length of everyone else’s. They 
always left us begging for more—and now they’ll do that every year, because everyone’s 
favorite show quartet is no longer competing!

Storm Front finally adds some 
resonance to their sound.

– Sydney Libsack (Storm Front bass), 
Jefferson, Ga. (DIX)

Jeff Selano remem-
bers how he put the 
RIP in Riptide!

– Keith Jones,
Washington, D.C. (MAD)

A different Georgia boy lives up to 
the namesake “A Mighty Wind.”

– Jason Fahl, Eagan, Minn. (LOL)

Consistency, thy district is Central States
Fortino brothers Mark and John (2nd and 4th from left) have quali-

they ended up skipping Anaheim). Between 12th Street Rag and 
High Definition
each of their last six contests. They kicked it up a notch in Philly 
with perhaps their best four-song package ever, sung by their best 

3 Men & A Melody
last nine years, and they’ve never sounded better than this year. They 

song by a wide margin. Kinda like in 2006, the last time they com-
peted with “ABC,” and the chart scored so low that it likely cost them 

3 Men & A Melody: Learning the ABCs of regrettable contest charts

High Definition 

18Minutes for Storm 
Front’s last set (closer 

to 10 if you cut out laughter 
and applause)

5Competing quartets (Storm 
Front, Lunch Break, Hot Air 

Buffoons, The Party, HHHHH-
HHHHHHHHH) who attempted 
comedy numbers in Philly (6% 
of 79 quartets)

5    Active champion quartets 
(Storm Front, Crossroads, 

Max Q, FRED, Happiness Em-
porium) known for their co-
medic chops (63% of about 8 
quartets)

LM

LM

LM

LM
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2010 International Chorus Competitors

11. Southern Gateway • Western Hills (Cincinnati), OH (JAD) • Joe Connelly

12. Northwest Vocal Project • Western Washington, WA (EVG) • Neal Booth

13. Circle City Sound • Greater Indianapolis, IN (CAR) • Garry Texeira

14. Cottontown Chorus • Bolton, England (BABS) • Neil Firth

15. Senate-Aires • Salem, OR (EVG) • Steve Morin and Tim McCormic
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2010 International Chorus Competitors

16. Heart of America • Kansas City, MO (CSD) • David Krause

17. Central Standard • Metro Kansas City, MO (CSD) • Mike Neff

18. Chorus of Chesapeake • Dundalk, MD (MAD) • Rick Taylor

19. The Big Orange • Jacksonville Big O, FL (SUN) • Tony DeRosa

20. The Pathfinder Chorus • Fremont, NE (CSD) • Paul Stibor



Best fiasco in finals history
The crowd laughed along as Lunch Break sang through “Make ‘Em Laugh” with 
the most annoyed and bored-to-death body language imaginable—clipping 
their nails, checking text messages and refusing to acknoweldge the audience. 
Lunch Break hadn’t rehearsed this for Philly ... it was a set-up for their second 
number. The last time a comedy quartet had earned mic testing duties (Freestyle, 
2003) they included FRED, Four Voices and Jeff Oxley in their performance. With 
that precedent Lunch Break wanted to kick the comedy up a notch.

Shortly into their second song, the quartet’s passive-agressive shtick was too 
much for 12th-place High Definition, who stormed through the curtains and 
pushed Lunch Break aside, showing the crowd what grateful mic tester looks like. 
After a few bars, a stunned Lunch Break reclaimed their spot only to get pushed 
aside by another quartet. The audience hooted as Lunch Break argued with, 

their own piece of Saturday night glory.

it during the mic testing melee. The reverb in the pit was so bad that the judges couldn’t 
assign Men in Black an accurate score. Lunch Break was eventually tracked down to redo 

the 40-minute delay and the judges had had enough of the “no score means no rules” 
precedent. No good deed goes unpunished!

Lunch Break found a loophole by pointing out that “mic tes-
ters” is plural, then invited all the semifinalists on stage for 
their quartet finals mic test.

– Terry Grimme, Greater Phoenix Chapter, Spirit of Phoenix Chorus (FWD)

Background photo: Westminster Chorus presi-
dent Patrick Haedtler speaks after his chapter 
reprised its record-setting performance at the 
Awards Pre-show just before the Quartet Finals.

BACKGROUND PHOTO BY LORIN MAY

Men in Black debuted a new lead, too—Oliver Mer-
rill, who has been with the quartet from the beginning 
but has never sung like this before. No one seemed to 
mind hearing them twice in the finals.

Patrick Haedtler doesn’t own the same color hard-
ware as his AIC-member quartet mates. His debut 
with Masterpiece left little doubt that he’s got the 
pipes to perhaps join them in that exclusive club.

Dave Kindinger won gold with VOCE tenor Steven 
Wilde (Jokers Wild, 1994). In his debut with VOCE, 
he helped the quartet debut a brighter, more excit-
ing sound in their first finals appearance.

LM

LM

LM

LM
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Westminster Chorus
Listen to the cleanest sounding non-Westminster performance you can 

-
tory. At age 26, Justin Miller is 
by far the youngest gold medal 
director in Society history.
Their take:
again!” We were thrilled to turn 
our hard work and preparation 
into a performance of a lifetime 
that none of us will ever forget. 

David Wright; “The Mardi Gras 
March,” arr. Aaron Dale)
Best moment: Standing on the 
risers after the curtain closed, 

looking each other in the eye and knowing we had done our very 
best. Also, Jim Clancy hugging Justin Miller and congratulating the 
chorus after our acceptance set—what an incredible man and a com-
plete class act.
Biggest challenge: Believing that we could actually accomplish what 
everyone told us was impossible.
Unsung hero: Jackie Palmquist—coordinating all of our performance 
attire for the week. Anyone with kids knows how tough this is … 
imagine trying it with 65!
Preparation: Weekly rehearsals with our primary coach, Brett Little-

Greg Lyne and support from countless other friends and family.

Our take: 

they have what it takes to keep the dream alive for years to come.

Any quartet that can pull off “Bill Grogan’s Goat,” 
like we heard from A Mighty Wind, deserves its spot 
in the finals.  And apparently, any quartet with Clay 
Hine can’t get away with taking itself too seriously.

Their pants may have been too long, but TNS was tailor 
made for the Dealer’s Choice Award, the international 
equivalent of the novice trophy. They took a largely tra-
ditional repertoire to new heights with powerful chord 
ringing that only got better with each round.LM

LM

LM
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2010 International Chorus Competitors

21. New Tradition • Northbrook, IL (ILL) • Bryan Harden

22. Big Apple Chorus • Manhattan, NY (MAD) • Joe Hunter 

23. One Voice • Sarasota, FL (SUN) • Don Clause and George Gipp

24. Sound of Illinois • Bloomington, IL (ILL) • Terry Ludwig

25. Mountaintown Singers • Mt. Pleasant, MI (PIO) • Dr. David Gillingham



Old School
Earned silver while making us believe we were hearing well-established 

You’d never guess how much effort the quartet puts into … rehearsing. Since 
we live in four different states, getting together is tough. Our rehearsal usually 

is on a weekend when we do a show. We stay late (and away from 
our families) on Sunday and rehearse or receive coaching.
What “Old School” means to us: We want to truly preserve the bar-
bershop style. By singing the classics in our hobby, we hope to make 
stock barbershop chords “cool again.” This is what we all grew up 
listening to and what made our Society what it is today.
High point: Having all our families together all week. Performance-

great about how that one went.
Toughest thing we did all week: Not mingling and singing and talking 
with our friends all week. Talking a lot and singing a lot is no way to 
stay in good voice for the big contest.
Secret of the sound:
unique and passionate melody singers around. There are just a hand-
ful of quartets you can recognize instantly, and with Joe Connelly’s 
voice, we are lucky to be one of those.

- Kipp Buckner, tenor

Our take: You’ll never hear a more persuasive argument for traditional songs 
and arrangements. Known for their vocal power, Old School’s biggest edge 
is that nobody interprets a melody better than Joe Connelly, nor with such 
electric visual delivery.

While numerous Beatles songs were heard on the competition stage during the 
week, silver medalist quartet Old School was NOT singing “I Want You,” although 
it sure looks that way. No, these guys stuck to classic, old-time barbershop with 
such chestnuts as “I Want a Girl,” and “Heart of My Heart,” proving that every-
thing old can be new again.

– Ann McAlexander (Society Associate), Fishers, Ind. (CAR)

272Songs ap-
pearing on 

Philly score sheets

31Performances of 
arrangements 

recorded by Interstate 
Rivals, Keepsake or 
PLATINUM

11.3Percentage 
of contest 

arrangements heard 
in Philly that are Joe 
Connelly classics

5Times we heard 
“Cuddle Up a Little 

Closer, Lovey Mine” 
(arr. Clay Hine)

4Times we heard 
“Once Upon a Time” 

(arr. Rob Campbell)

Joe Connelly tribute quar-
tet? At least we have no reason to 

Lucky 
Day is going for, and not just be-
cause all but the youngest member 

golds. (Tenor Roger Ross with Keep-
sake, bass Jay Hawkins and bari 
Paul Gilman with Interstate Rivals.) 

lead Eric Bell’s soaring voice and 
-

tered that these three wanted him to 
sing the melody part for a contest 
repertoire that was 50% Joe’s past 

deny rumors that they’re urging Eric 
to hit the tanning salon and frost his 
hair, nor whether the quartet bought 
him some black football shorts to 

no rumor that Joe considers this 
group “mighty OWsome!”

Jim Clancy finishes in a league of his own
The Hall-of-Famer has now directed his last Society contest. Forget Jim’s 11 golds and three 

declare that they stood on the shoulders of this giant, who for decades showed what was 
possible and blazed the path to get there. Two vignettes from Philly reveal Jim’s true legacy.

As is tradition for the outgoing champs, Ambassadors of Harmony representatives offered 
pre-contest encouragement at other groups’ rehearsals. As their small contingent wrapped up 
speaking at The Vocal Majority’s late Thursday night gathering, the ballroom doors opened 

spoke for all when he declared that no matter who won the next day, the Ambassadors owed 
a deep debt of gratitude to Jim Clancy and the VM, their long-time model and template who 
provided the foundation for their own successes.

Twenty-four hours later, VM members had scored their best performance of all time but re-
turned to that ballroom carrying a box of new silver medals and heavy hearts. All eyes were on 
the man they desperately wanted to go out with gold. Jim’s face spoke volumes. A sympathetic 
smile revealed not a speck of self-pity, but deep concern for his men’s disappointment.

-
preciation and words of perspective. After a closing prayer, dozens of men and women lingered 
to hug and hold him in endless displays of deep affection and admiration. 

Forget the medals. Once you get a taste of the depth of love that was so thick in that ball-

talking about when they declare Jim Clancy’s chapter the Society’s ultimate model.

Lucky Day 

On Friday night, Jim seemed to turn chorus silvers into gold.

LM

LM

LM
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2010 International Chorus Competitors

26. The Vocal Agenda • Batavia, NY (SLD) • Ronald Mason

27. Downeasters • Portland, ME (NED) • Jack Baggs

Musical Island Boys
Cruised into the medals with incredible charisma and an amazing musical range.
You’d never guess how much effort the quartet puts into … having fun with whatever 

and don’t sing much at all.
What “Musical Island Boys” means to us: One step beyond our other high school 
name “Quartet No. 2”! Over the years, it represents to us a common love of singing 
held by four young guys who never wavered in their pursuit of whatever they were 
striving for.
High point of the week: Standing with the medallists, with the legends of barbershop 
that we’ve always looked up to.
Toughest thing we did all week: Kept (most of) the weight off! The food is so great, we 
always come back to New Zealand a little heavier!
How to truly sell a song: Find true personal resonance within the message of each 
song, and give your version from the depths of your heart.

- Will Hunkin, bari

Our take: Every facial expression, every gesture, every ounce of body language 

only one uptune and one swing tune among four ballads, the men from New Zealand 
infused an ever-present power into even the tenderest musical passages.

Swan Song or Theme Song?
The Ambassadors of Harmony sang away 
their trophy with one of their typically amaz-

classic “Your Love Keeps Lifting Me Higher.” 

previous page and talk to members of the 
Ambassadors about their chapter’s culture, 
aspirations and motivations, you’ll realize 
there was more to that song choice than its 
infectious singability.

LM

LM
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2010 International Collegiate Competitors

1. Swedish Match (SNOBS)
Mattias Larsson (Br), Mathias Roth (Bs), Jakob Stenberg (L), Rasmus Krigström (T)
Stockholm Royal College of Music
Contact Rasmus: 

2. Prestige (JAD)
Gordie Howe (T), Drew Ochoa (L), David Parrett (Bs), Nick Gordon (Br)
Bowling Green State University
Contact David: 

3. Spanglish (SUN)

Miami-Dade College, New World School of the Arts
Contact Eddie: 

4. Go Fish! (SNOBS)

Christopher De Liseo Peterson (Br)
Stockholm Music Gymnasium
Contact Emanuel: 

5. Expedition (LOL)
Jeremy Ganswindt (T), Jay Fahl (L), Jake Umhoefer (Bs), Bryan Ziegler (Br)
UW-Whitewater, UW-River Falls, UW-Stout, University of Missouri-St. Louis
Contact Jake: 

6. After Hours (ILL)
Timothy Beutel (T), Ben Harding (L), Dan Wessler (Bs), Kevin McClelland (Br)
Bradley University
Contact Tim: 
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Last-minute changes in choreography innovations are not recommended, as made evi-
dent here by Voices in Harmony’s recently attempted top-row crossover during their 
7th-place “Cruella de Vil” package.”

– Howdy Davis, Snyder, N.Y. (SLD)

The Allies
A big step forward in maturity and ensemble sound leads to huge ovations 

You’d never guess how much effort the quartet puts into … Trying to slap the 
music out of another guy’s hand in rehearsal or trying to “spin” each other by 
calling their names when they are leaving a room.
What “The Allies” means to us: Wonderful friends, amazing families, great 
times, The Alliance, coaches, fans, shows, hanging with barbershoppers at 
afterglows, tags, songs, laughing, crushing chords, learning, teaching, grow-
ing, hosing each other, meeting people and being the best ambassadors for 
our hobby we can be! 
High point: 
was an amazing experience!
Toughest thing we did all week: Learning song #6. We could not sing it all the 
way through on Friday. Saturday was far from perfect! LOL
Secret of the sound: Our sound is still developing – but we have a resonant 
bass, smart bari, musical lead and a tenor with moves!

- Dave Calland, lead

Our take:
sports car: An incredibly smooth ride with a luxurious ballad one minute, the 
next moment a sudden acceleration through wild curves, always exciting and 
always under control. Wherever lead Dave Calland wants to drive you, you 
know it’s going to be a great ride!

YouBarbershop’s reflections on Philadelphia

HOT NOT
Toronto Northern Lights clever 
robot package putting them 
back into the top three.

The Webcast breaking
away from Northern
Lights’ performance
too early, webcast
crowd misses the car transform 
into a robot.

All shows, hotels, restaurants, 
venues were within easy walk-
ing distance, making each day’s 
schedule a wide-open pleasure.

All money the Society saved 
by eliminating our 90-minute 
round-trip bus rides to the origi-
nal suburban venue was eaten 
up by downtown Philly’s sky-
high labor rates.

Lunch Break’s hysterical mic test 
#1 in the quartet finals on Sat-
urday, getting the crowd ready 
for a great contest.

Lunch Break’s mic test #2 during 
the quartet finals when technical 
issues caused the judges to bring
       the quartet back out to test
       the mics.

Pat’s Cheesesteaks          Geno’s Cheesesteaks

Westminster proves
they are not a flash in the pan 
by winning the chorus competi-
tion in a tough battle.

       The disappointment that Jim 
Clancy’s storybook ending was 
dashed with a second place VM 
finish.

The large
amount of 
tag singing
going on
throughout
the week was
encouraging.

                                   Horrible
                                    echoes in
                                     HQ hotel 
                                      lobby
                                       where
                                       everyone
was singing meant going outside 
just to hear your own quartet.

GM
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LM
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2010 International Collegiate Competitors

9. The Silver Staters (FWD)
David Rakita (Br), David Meye (Bs), Jordan Rakita (L), Carson Knuth (T)
University of Nevada–Las Vegas, Northern Arizona University, Uni-
versity of Southern California, Golden West College
Contact David M.: 

10. Instant Classic (CAR)
Kohl Kitzmiller (Br), Kyle Kitzmiller (Bs), Theo Hicks (L), David Zimmerman (T)
Ball State University, Anderson University, Elkhart Memorial HS
Contact Theo: 

11. Varsity (SWD)

Texas State University
Contact Seth: 

12. Lemon Squeezy (SNOBS)

Rytmus Musician High School, Stockholm Royal Music HS, KTH 
Royal Institute of Technology
Contact Martin: 

7. Power House! (SUN)
Tristan St. John (T), Daniel Cochran (L), Jonathan Meadows (Bs), Jamie Breedon (Br)
University of Iowa, University of North Florida
Contact Jamie: 

8. HHHHHHHHHHHHHH (EVG)
Jeremy Wong (Br), Ian Kelly (L), Drew Osterhout (Bs), Deran Conkling (T)
Vancouver Community College, Bellevue College, Western Washington 
University, University of Puget Sound
Contact Deran: 
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2010 International Collegiate Competitors

13. Blend Tech (NED)

McGill University, Indiana University of PA, University of Connecticut
Contact Andrew: 

14. Monkey Magic (BABS)

University of Liverpool, University of Wales, Bangor, University of 
Exeter, Cardiff University
Contact Alan: 

15. Next Stop (MAD)
Dan Cook (Br), Braden Lynk (Bs), Kevin Feltes (L), Dan Scott (T)
Syracuse University, University of North Carolina, University of Iowa
Contact Dan C.:

16. Phantom 5th (SWD)
Steven Keener (Br), Kevin Wagner (Bs), Scott Hale (L), Charlie Lotspeich (T)
University of North Texas
Contact Scott: 

17. Rush Hour (DIX)

Samford University, Lee University
Contact Alex: 

18. Quiet Hours (SLD)
Mark Thomas (T), Eric Horn (L), Ian Goldin (Bs), Brian Mastrull (Br)
Cornell University
Contact Eric: 



The Vocal Majority
One of the longest standing Os in contest history, both for the performance and for 
11-gold director Jim Clancy in his last contest set.
Performance summary: As a chorus we put everything on the stage that day, Every man 

the World,” arr. Jim Clancy; “When the Midnight Choo Choo Leaves for Alabam’,” 
arr. David Wright)
Most memorable moment: Being on the international stage for Big Jim’s last contest and 
feeling the adoration for him from the audience.
Most difficult challenge: Bringing the talent and heart of more than 100 men together 
as one.
Unsung hero: Presentation coach Chuck Mitchell, whom we lost to cancer this year. Getting 
a ‘100’ in presentation was always his goal and he will always be with us in spirit.
Preparation: Whether preparing for a performance or a contest, The Vocal Majority 

-
petition with all the other wonderful choruses—the competition makes us all better.

- Robert Ryan, VP of marketing

Our take:
all time. VM members were disappointed they couldn’t send Jim off with gold, but we 

Even though it’s been said that Tony DeRosa (Big Orange 
Chorus, SAI Toast of Tampa Chorus, and 2007 Gold medal 
quartet Max Q) is full of hot air, no one suspected to what 
extent until he attempted to demonstrate proper breath 
control to his men. A fast-thinking baritone section was 
able to rein him in before he floated completely away. Cho-
rus reaction was mixed.

– Tim Singer, Culver City, Calif. (FWD)

Realtime jazzed up 
the stage ...

OC Times rocked 
the house ...

... and Max Q 
mixed up the 

show by singing 
an awesome 

musical style they 
called “barber-

shop harmony.” 
Who knows—
next year, the 

whole AIC might 
be singing it!

Vocal Spectrum outsang 
most sopranos ...

The New Tradition took 
us back in time ...

Happiness Emporium 
was feeling spiritual ... 

Crossroads pined for their former leads ...

AIC spectacular. All stylis-

consistent in putting together 
fantastic shows that it’s easy to 
forget the unique nature of our 

Society. Where else but our conventions can you rub shoulders with so many 
performers who have shared the stage with—and are in the same league 

with you or gives singing tips just because you asked, stop to appreciate that 
world-class talent is not so accessible in most parts of the musical world.

AIC Chorus, directed by Jay Giallombardo
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Download 
thousands of your 

favorite contest 
performances from 

www.iTunes.com
Search the online library 

with the keywords 
“barbershop contest”

For details, visit 
www.barbershop.org/creditcard
Bank of America financial products offer 
good value and support for programs of 

the Barbershop Harmony Society.

Carry the Barbershop 
Harmony Society 
Platinum Plus®

Visa credit card!
BIG APPLE CHORUS, perennial International 
qualifier and six-time MAD Champion, seeks 
director to succeed retiring director Joe Hunt-
er. The BAC offers high-visibility performance 
opportunities second to none. Candidates 
with the abilities, vision, and enthusiasm 
matching our own, email resume to Dan 
George at dgeorge3@mindspring.com.

“New director” ads are free to Society 
chapters. Other ads are $25 per column inch. 
Send to harmonizer@barbershop.org.

Swipes ‘n’ Swaps
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2010 International Collegiate Competitors

21. Steel City Incline (JAD)

Duquesne University
Contact Dave: 

22. Tag Team (CSD)

Northwest Missouri State University
Contact Sam: 

23. Pleasant Street (SWD)
Thomas Bullock (T), Daniel Cooper (L), Wallace Stanley (Bs), John Sifuentes (Br)
Texas State University, St. Mary’s University
Contact Wallace:

24. SnapShot! (NED)

University of Hartford, United States Navy, Westfield State College, 
Community College of Rhode Island
Contact Ed: 

19. 3MAAT (AAMBS)

University of Western Australia, Curtin University of Technology, 
Murdoch University, WA Academy of Performing Arts
Contact Lionel: 

20. CounterPoint (LOL)

University of Wisconsin - Whitewater, University of Wisconsin - Oshkosh
Contact Corey: 
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2010 International Collegiate Competitors

25. Lake Effect (SLD)
David Melonson (Br), Ryan Kasperski (Bs), Matthew Clancy (L), Michael La Scala (T)
Alfred State College, Houghton University, St. Bonaventure University
Contact Matt: 

26. Level Up (SWD)
Zach MacLaren (T), Daniel Cloud (L), Jeff Reifsnyder (Bs),
Roger Anderson (Br)
Sam Houston State University, Webb Institute, Lone Star College
Contact Jeff: 

27. Rendezvous (ONT)
Danny Fong (T), Brodie Cuff (L), Calvin Frank (Bs), Andrew Kesler (Br)
Humber College
Contact Brodie: 

28. Young Guns (PIO)
Wayne Pollard (T), Aaron Pollard (L), Steven Fernandez (Bs),
David Hicks (Br)
Farmington High School, Oakland University, Harrison High School
Contact Aaron: 

29. Lights Out! (RMD)
Dustin Thomason (T), Nate Zenk (L), Paddy Maybury (Bs), Wes Short (Br)
Colorado State University
Contact Wes: 

He didn’t sing a note, but upside-down artist Greg Pappas was one of the biggest 
hits of the week, starting with nothing more than a blank canvas and some black 
paint, and painting amazing pictures in the blink of an eye. He painted upside-
down (not him, the images), and when he flipped the canvas over the audience 
let out a collective “Ahhh!” as we recognized some of our barbershop greats and 
other celebrities. His pictures went on sale following the performances, and many 
of us were hoping that this particular one would ultimately end up in the hands of 
our friends and heroes, the Gas House Gang.

– Ann McAlexander (Society Associate), Fishers, Ind. (CAR)



Midwest Vocal Express
Two things you can count on with MVE: (1) Unless you know the director’s 
face, you’ll rarely spot him during a performance; (2) their contest sets will 
resemble a classic Saturday Night Live skits more than anything else you’ve 
ever seen on the international stage.
Their take: People from all around the world converge upon Philly for the 

or Swim” medley arr. Clay Hine with an able assist from Brent Graham. 
“Mr. Synchro USA” arr. Kevin Keller. All parody lyrics 
by Mike Lietke.
Most memorable moment: Standing Ovation at the 
End, tied with watching a judge literally slam his hand 
on the scoring table at one point he was laughing 
so hard.
Most difficult challenge: Getting 50 guys to believe 
it would be a good idea to dress in these Synchro-
nized Swimming costumes.  That and timing the rais-
ing of the water.
Unsung hero: Kirk Hyder, who changed out of his 

the Olympic torch throughout the auditorium after a lengthy awards presen-
tation prior to our set.
Preparation: Mix a ridiculous idea, two great charts by Hine and Keller, 

Lovick, and Brent Graham, and the MVE, and what do you get?

Our take: A hilariously offbeat performance that we can uncategorically praise 
as the best barbershop presentation of Olympic male synchronized swimming 
that Philadelphia has likely ever seen. Not only among the most fun chapters 
in the Society, but also one of the most well-balanced and well run.

Several members of the Midwest Vocal Express front row bear the aesthetic 
wounds from falling on a Richard-Simmons-America grenade. Medals of 
Honor were later distributed for their brave sacrifice.

– Eddie Holt, Nashville, TN (DIX)

Lingering in the nation’s birthplace
Hundreds of conventioneers lingered Sunday morning for 

Members of the Alexandria Harmonizers provided multiple 
performances for an oversized crowd during the televised 
morning opening ceremonies. Shortly after, dozens of 
barbershoppers led by James Estes got standing ovations 
throughout the parade route as they rang patriotic numbers 
as an a cappella marching band.

As the week wrapped up, conventioneers raved about 
the walkability of the convention, with all hotels, restau-
rants and shows in close quarters. Most conventioneers 
can look forward to the same thing in Kansas City, with a 
new world-class—and column-free!—arena for all major 
events! Can’t want to sing a tag with you there!  

MP
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LM
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STANDING CHORAL RISERS
As Seen on the 2010 Barbershop Harmony Society Competition Stage

5% Discount!
To All Barbershop Society Members*

*Discount Does Not Include Shipping & Handling
5% Discount Does Not Apply To The Riser Chair

What others are saying about Peery Standing Choral Risers . . .

“As riser coordinator for the 2009 Barbershop Harmony Society 
Convention in Anaheim, CA, our team found the Peery Standing Choral 
Risers to be far superior to the many Wenger Tourmaster sets that we 
had to construct. Peery risers are built sturdier and are, aesthetically, 
more presentable on stage. They interlock with Wenger risers so you 
can add to your existing sets with no complication. The gas-assist 
setup feature is invaluable for reducing physical exertion and is a
real asset for the Peery line. As a member of the Masters Of Harmony 
championship chorus, and its Operations VP, I know we’ll purchase 
Peery risers in the future.” - Bruce Oldham, Masters of Harmony

THE

PEERY RISER CHAIR

from

65
Celebrating

Years
of Excellence

Web: www.PeeryProducts.com • Email: Info@PeeryProducts.com

Phone: (800) 336-0577 • Fax: (503) 658-5595

SAVE

• 15 Year Warranty

• BHS Sponsor/Partner

• Gas Spring 
Assist Feature

Never again will you be tossed to the side! 
With our riser chair, you’ll be in the middle of 
the action no matter what’s happening!



Willis A. Diekema was an extremely ac-
complished composer, an ensemble music 
arranger and dedicated much of his life 
and talent to the Barbershop Harmony 
Society. A pioneer composer, he was one 
of the first to commit arrangements to 

paper so others could sing and enjoy them. Many of his 
arrangements are still widely sung today, particularly the 
Society’s theme song, “Keep America Singing,” (now 
“Keep the Whole World Singing”). He donated his 
original manuscripts and compositions to the Heritage 
Hall Museum, was a strong contributor to the Society’s 
early publications including the Old Songs collections, 
and was chairman of the Society’s College of Arrangers. 
A Society Board member from 1947-1950, he served 
on countless early HEP faculties, was a charter member 
of the Holland, Mich. Chapter, and helped form many 
other Michigan chapters. A graduate of the University 
of Michigan, he studied voice, harmony, counterpoint 
and composition and composed three operas while 
still a student. He served as U.S. ambassador to the 
Netherlands and was the recipient of the Distinguished 
Service Cross.

Darryl Flinn, a barbershopper since high 
school, has served the barbershop world 
throughout his life as an exceptional cho-
rus and quartet coach, judge, administra-
tor, and exemplary director of Society and 
Sweet Adeline choruses in international 

competition. He has been a judge since 1973, first in 
Harmony Accuracy, then Sound (including Category 
Specialist) Chairman of Judges, and presently as a Sing-
ing judge. An extraordinary administrative leader, Darryl 
served as JAD president, Society Board Member (twice), 
Society Executive Committee, Harmony Foundation 
Treasurer, Society International President, and served as 
Society Executive Director from 1996-2004. Among all 
of these activities, Darryl has found time to serve on many 
committees, special projects, blue ribbon study groups, 
planning and strategy think-tanks. He sang bari with 
2001 Senior Champion Harmony and is presently sing-
ing with the 2010 senior medalist Lightly Seasoned.

Mac Huff was a prolific composer and ar-
ranger, arrangement category judge, tech-
nician, “tag master” and highly sought-
after coach who never charged a fee. A 
Society staff member from 1969-1980, he 
wrote many of the manuals pertaining to 

vocal techniques and sound production. His research 
and teachings were instrumental to the evolution of our 
craft as we know it today. Mac graduated from the Indi-
ana State University with a degree in choral music. He 
joined the Society in 1955 in Evansville, Ind., and served 
as chorus director for 14 years, leading them to district 

championships and international contests. Mac was also 
a quartet man, most notably with the Funtastic Four
and Sound Association. In 1974 he and three other 
Society staff created the musical presentation “Salute 
to America,” recognized by the American Revolution 
Bicentennial Administration for excellence during the 
1976 Bicentennial Celebration. Mac’s happiest moments 
were when someone heard his first overtone or locked 
his first chord. 

Lyle Pilcher was arguably the most suc-
cessful barbershop coach of all time. Also 
somewhat known for his arrangements, 
during three decades beginning in the 
mid-1950s, he was credited with guid-
ing four Society and six Sweet Adeline 

quartets to international championships. Many other 
international medalist quartets and choruses and district 
champion quartets likewise credited Lyle as their primary 
coach and mentor. Pilcher was a master of interpretation 
who focused primarily upon “telling the story” as opposed 
to chord worship. In addition, he had a special knack for 
building upon the strengths of different groups and featur-
ing their differences while enhancing the best artistry of 
which they were capable. Many consider him the major 
contributor in the 1960s and 1970s toward a new level of 
musicianship and interpretive quality in the barbershop 
art form. A newspaper owner/publisher in Illinois and 
Indiana, Lyle sang on radio as a youth and did the country 
fair circuit with barbershop quartets. 

The Mid-States Four, the 1949 international champion 
quartet of Bob Mack (T), Marty Mendro (L), Forry 
Haynes (Br) and Art Gracy (Bs), is considered by many 
to be the most entertaining quartet ever to win a gold 
medal. Their professional-grade stage act was sometimes 
poignant, usually hilarious, and always original and highly 
entertaining. They sang custom a cappella along with bar-
bershop and 
f requent ly 
accompanied 
themseslves 
with musical 
instruments as 
they thrilled 
a u d i e n c e s 
around the 
world. They 
performed in 
all but three states, Canada, Japan and in 1952 enter-
tained more than 50,000 U.N. troops in Korea. Forry 
provided the bulk of the comedy as he cavorted all over 
the stage, playing the crowd like he did his guitar, to 
the pretended dismay of his three perfect straight men. 
Barbershop show sets were forever impacted by this in-
novative and talented quartet.  

Here’s your Society Hall of Fame class of 2010
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From The

AISQC
A Quarter Century

of
Champions

A Professionally Mastered

Compact Disc

Featuring

The First 25 Senior Champs

Order Now
at the Introductory Price of

$20.00 plus $3.00 s&h
from

Dave Cowin
21054 W. Hazelnut Lane

Plainfield, IL 60544
or call

630-308-2120
for Credit Card Purchase

casualuniforms.com

1-800-591-7063
www.casualuniforms.com
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Success! Readers report what works

STAY TUNED

Now they’re singing barbershop in India!

Last year, The Illinois district started 
a new tradition for their fall conven-
tion—“Sing With A Champ,” to give 
“wishful” quartetters a chance to sing 
with a full quartet of district champs. 
It attracted 30 men, who sang with 10 
former champs, and turned out to be 

such a fun time that in 2010, 50 guys 
from 18 Illinois chapters showed up to 
sing with 18 former champs!

To designate the champs, Burger King 
restaurants donated their famous gold 
crowns and each champ’s name and the 
year(s) he won was printed on a star in 

front of the crown. It was quite common 
for the same guy to sing all four parts at 
different times during the event.

What a great way to pump up the 
excitement factor at district conven-
tions and give a guy just one more rea-
son to be a happy barbershopper!

Willie Mendonsa is the 
first—and only—native 
Indian Society member 
(Frank Thorne Chapter, 
naturally) currently living 
in India. He’s not singing 
chords alone, either, as he 
has started up a 10-member 
barbershop group called 
Brothers in Harmony.
Their first performance 
was Oct. 10 at a Mumbai 
restaurant as part of The Daniel Pearl 
Foundation’s World Music Days (http//
www.worldmusicdays.org/events.php). 
Pearl was a jazz violinist as well as a 
journalist, and before his abduction 
and murder by terrorists in 2002, often 
jammed with friends at the restaurant 
while on assignment in Mumbai. The 
owner of the restaurant knows some of 
the members in Brothers in Harmony 
and invited them to perform for the event. “My 
group was acclaimed by several of the leading mu-
sicians of the city who were there to perform and 
watch the show,” Willie said. “Barbershop is being 
brought to more in my city.”

Willie’s first experience with barbershop grew 
from a chance encounter eight years ago in a 

Canton, Mich. library with 
the quartet Euforia from the 
Wayne County Renaissance 
Chorus. He was in the states 
on an extended visit with his 
two children and their fami-
lies who live here. The chorus 
invited him to sing, he loved 
it, and he joined the Society. 
Returning to India, he intro-
duced his three brothers to 
barbershop, and the group grew 

from there.
Retired from a training 

career with a Swiss multi-
national company, he now 
spends about four months 
each year in the U.S. visiting 
family and singing with the 
Waterbury/Derby, Conn.,
Daytona Beach Metro and 
Surfside Chorus, Fla. chap-

ters. At home in India, he spends his time with his 
Brothers in Harmony and promoting barbershop.

“Having fallen in love with the smooth harmony 
and ringing chords of barbershop, I want to let my 
people in Mumbai, India experience this wonderful 
style of music,” he says. He truly lives our motto 
“Keep the Whole World Singing!”

50 Illinois District guys fulfill their wish to sing with 18 former district champions
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STAY TUNED

Barbershop “alibis” help Steve Stripling avoid shot at fame and fortune ... twice!
We’ll keep the following story in 
the words of International Conven-
tion Webcast host/producer and ad 
agency owner/radio producer Steve 
Stripling (Anchorage, Alaska):
If there ever was a question 
regarding my sanity ... last Mid-
winter while we were in Tampa, I 
received a call from a close friend 
in Anchorage whose family owns 
Alaska’s largest bank—he’s rich 
beyond imagination and transi-
tioning from banker to movie produc-
er—to see if I was interested in a part 
in a movie he was shooting. I declined, 
citing that I would not be back in time 
for the shoot.

I’ve known Dave all my life, and 
with his background in banking, he has 
always done things on the cheap. He 
has funded many Hollywood B-movies 
and makes money on them. I simply 
doubted the quality of the movie and 
preferred not to have my face in it.

Midwinter was a great alibi.

Now segue to the International 
Convention in Philadelphia ... I re-
ceived a call from a broadcaster in 
Fairbanks asking if I was interested in 
handling the advertising for a political 
candidate running for U.S. Senate. I 
graciously thanked the referral but de-
clined, citing my role at International. 
The truth was that although there is 
a lot of money to be had in political 
campaigns, I hate doing them—plus 
who was this unknown attorney from 
Fairbanks, anyway?

International 
was a great alibi.

Now segue 
to Sept. 22 … 
I awake at 3:00 
a.m., having 
fallen asleep 
with the TV on. 
I opened one 
eye to see Bill 
O’Reilly talking 
about a movie 

he really likes. It’s 
Dave’s movie. At 
the same time he is 
showing the movie 

trailer, the news ticker scrolling at the 
bottom of the screen reads: 

“Republican Party pulls support 
from incumbent Alaska Senator Lisa 
Murkowski and provides primary winner 
Joe Miller from Fairbanks $1 million for 
general election.” 

All of this happened in 30 seconds. 
Just writing this gives me a migraine!

Wilmington, N.C. 
(pop. 350,000) 
boasts fantastic 
sunny weather, 
magnificent white 
sandy beaches, a 
very active Soci-
ety chorus (Cape 
Fear Chords-
men) and Amer-
ica’s largest televi-
sion and movie 
production studio 
outside of Cali-
fornia. The week 
before Halloween, 
Wilmington will 
also boast the Society’s most 
viewed, if not craziest-look-
ing, quartet!

Screen Gems, a divi-
sion of Time Warner that 
produces young adult serial “One Tree Hill” in Wilm-
ington, sent out a casting call for a barbershop quar-

tet to appear in the show’s 
Halloween episode. Beach 
Music of the Wilmington 
Chapter answered the call 
and was selected to appear ... 
as clowns. The preliminaries 
to the taping were almost as 
exciting as the production 
itself: Make-up at 7 a.m. 
and on the sound stage by 
9:30 a.m., where they joined 
200 extras milling about in 
Halloween costumes in a 
mock-up of a large contem-
porary night club. But they 
weren’t always just part of 
the crowd—they got to sing 

for at least half a minute for the 
cameras!

The episode aired just before 
Halloween. Beach Music is Rich-
ard Millard, Kent Atkins, Lou 

Leiner and Andre Brillaud.
www.cwtv.com/shows/one-tree-hill

Send in the clowns: Beach Music gets made up for national TV appearance

Steve (at left and inset) with hosts Justin 
Oxley and Mike Maino as they wait for a 
break in the on-stage action to interview 
Expedition for the Philly Webcast.

GARY MCBRIDE
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CHAPTER ETERNAL
Society members reported as deceased between May 1 and Oct. 1, 2010. E-mail updates to .

Cardinal
Eugene King
Lafayette, IN

Central 
States
H B Gentry
Ottumwa, IA
Patrick Haven
St. Charles, MO
Lou Koeneman
Florissant Valley, 
MO
Kenneth McInnis
St. Louis Sub-
urban
St. Louis No 1, MO

Dixie
Colin Belcher
Savannah, GA
Clyde Rushing
Central Alabama
Giles Solomon
Macon, GA
William York
Cleveland, TN

Evergreen
Victor Bolon
Juan De Fuca, WA

Clarence Young
Bellevue, WA
Pierce County, WA

Far Western
Wayne Beighley
Palomar Pacific, CA
Clayton Benton
Santa Monica, CA
Fred Bolte
Sedona, AZ
Robert Engan
Marin, CA
Robert Farmer
Laguna Hills, CA
Dave Gryvnak
Santa Fe Springs, 
Orange (Quar-
tet), CA
Mark Klunk
Marin, CA
Jerry Marks
Fullerton, CA
Donald Miernicki
San Luis Obispo, 
CA
Benjamin Musser
Frank Thorne
Orville Peterson
Casa Grande, AZ

James Revell
San Fernando 
Valley, CA
Ron Sipes
South Bay, CA
Richard Stern
Palomar Pacific, CA

Illinois
Frank Conci
Harrisburg, IL
James McCormick
Elgin, IL
Darryl Nordentoft
Lake County, IL
Chicagoland West 
Suburban, IL
Arnie Olson
Elgin, IL
Ronald Onken
Bloomington, IL
Donald Sheets
Sterling Rock 
Falls, IL
Richard Stone
Rockford, IL

Johnny
Appleseed
Fred Babinsack
Alle Kiski, PA

Floyd Beck
Canton, OH
Angelo Bianchi
Cincinnati, OH
Jarvis Cotton
Pittsburgh Metro, PA
Joseph Gartner
Pittsburgh North 
Hills, PA
Charles Iams
Marion, OH
Robin Locke
Clarksburg Fair-
mont, WV
Charles McFadden
Western Reserve, OH
Theodore McKinley
Cleveland West 
Suburban, OH
Roger Neuman
Fostoria, OH
Pitch Pitchford
Western Hills 
(Cincinnati), OH
John Power
Greater Pitts-
burgh, PA
Fran Seibert

Dick Swack-
hamer
Cleveland East, 
OH
Northcoast, OH
Russell Young
Columbus, OH

Land O’ 
Lakes
Harold Baeren-
wald
Appleton, WI
Robert Haase
Oshkosh, WI
Donald Miernicki
Duluth-Superior, 
MN
David Olson
Manitowoc, WI
Jack Ottem
St Cloud, MN
Eric Roberts
Winnipeg, MB
Ronald Schoeneman
Bloomington, MN

Mid-Atlantic
Everett Bishop
Harrisburg, PA
Ralph Clark
Rockland County, NY

Joseph Daley
Montclair, NJ
Michael Fear
Baltimore, MD
Joe Galella
Montclair, NJ
Jim Hummel
District of Co-
lumbia, DC
Bobby Jones
Charlottesville, VA
Walter Latzko

Keith Martin
Westchester 
County, NY
Benjamin Musser
Harrisburg, PA
Herbert Oshrain
Nassau-Mid 
Island, NY
Anthony Spatarella
Red Bank Area, NJ
Ocean County, NJ
Morris County, NJ
Everett Thompson
Western Suffolk, NY

Northeastern
Richard Gardner
Lowell, MA

Francis Paparella
Saratoga Springs, NY

Ontario
Shaun Erb
Ottawa, ON
Donald Lantz
Sarnia, ON

Pioneer
John Brainard
Hillsdale, MI
Battle Creek, MI
Dean Fischer
Frank Thorne
Donald Gutheil
Kalamazoo, MI
James Hall
Gratiot County, MI
Lansing, MI
Donald Huldin
Lansing, MI

Rocky
Mountain
Robert Evans
Salt Lake City, UT
Duane Higgs
Colorado Springs 
/ Pikes Peak, CO
Loren Kula

Don Lotvedt
Denver Mile 
High, CO
Roger Taylor
Denver Moun-
tainAires, CO

Seneca Land
Vernon Engle
Greater DuBois, PA
Harry King
Canton, NY
Charles McFadden
Erie, PA

Sunshine
Donald Huldin
Sarasota, FL

Southwestern
Ray Cage
Wichita Falls, TX
Marty Koschmann
Greater Little 
Rock, AR
William Schmidt
New Braunfels, TX
Austin, TX
John Wiggs
Frank Thorne
John Zimmerman
Amarillo, TX

Last-minute addition to story on page 6: A 
Question & Answer with Richard Connell, 
general manager of Arista UK Records.

Why barbershop? I would love to claim 
some kind of strategy around barber-
shop, but the truth is we were just blown 
away by the quality of the act when 
we first heard them. Then when they 
performed for us, it was a no-brainer, 
really. When we then began to look 
at the opportunity, 
we realised that bar-
bershop was ready for 
this kind of focus.

Many of our groups 
would kill for this kind 
of opportunity—why this group? As I 
said, it was the quality of the Great Brit-
ish Barbershop Boys that just stood out, 
they really are something special. But 
beyond that, and this is going to sound 
obvious, but at Arista we really try to 
work with people we like. Good people 
that you’d quite like to spend some time 
with, and these lads are exactly that.

Besides singing ability, what do these 
four men bring to the table? Again they 
are just decent blokes who really love 
what they do, that shines through. 
People aren’t stupid, no matter what 
you hear about the music industry the 
public know when you’re leading them 
up the garden path. These guys know 
their stuff and they have a really infec-
tious enthusiasm that you just can’t 

teach or cover up if 
it’s not there.

Where do you see 
barbershop harmony 
on the British musi-
cal landscape?

That’s a tough one as it is an 
American tradition; however, I think 
the British public appreciate quality. 
Something done brilliantly, no matter 
what genre or tradition, will always find 
a home in Britain. 

Do you see potential for an American
quartet to follow the same path? Of 
course, but only after the Great Brit-

ish Barbershop Boys have shown 
them how it’s done! 

How is the group being marketed? To 
whom are they being marketed? Again, 
an interesting question. We recently 
had a show case for the lads where the 
British media all came together to see 
them perform and I must say the re-
sponse was ecstatic. And this is every 
age group, background and potential 
partner. I think if we can put them in 
front of as many people as possible  we 
will get a similar reaction. No matter 
how old you are or your background. 

What’s ahead for the Great British barber-
shop Boys? Well the Christmas record 
feels like it’s shaping up well. I think 
we would like to do a more traditional 
album after that. One that showcases 
the performance element of the music 
as well—we’d like to get that out in the 
spring so we have plenty to be getting 
on with. It would be good to know what 
your readers think should be on the next 
record.  

Recording executive explains how the Great British Barbershop Boys got their deal
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MEMBER SERVICES DIRECTORY

Society Headquarters
110 7th Ave N • Nashville, TN 37203-3704 • 800-876-7464 (SING)

615-823-3993 • fax: 615-313-7615 • info@barbershop.org
Office hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central or any time at www.barbershop.org

How can we help you barbershop today? Get answers from your staff

Executive Offices 
Ed Watson 
Executive Director/CEO
ewatson@barbershop.org 
Patty Leveille
Executive Assistant/Office Manager
2630 • pleveille@barbershop.org 
Ashley Nilles
Member Services-Receptionist
4114 • anilles@barbershop.org

Amanda Emamali
Member Services-Receptionist
4114 • aemamali@barbershop.org

Education and Services 
Paul Wietlisbach
Director of Education
4130 • education@barbershop.org
Mike O’Neill
Member Services - Music
4126 • moneill@barbershop.org
James Estes
Member Services - Music
4124 • 
Adam Scott 
Member Services - Music
4125 • ascott@barbershop.org
Sherry Lewis
Executive Assistant
4122 • slewis@barbershop.org

Finance and Administration 
Heather Verble
Director of Finance/CFO
4133 • hverble@barbershop.org
Julie Cervantez
Member Services - Accountant
4134 • jcervantez@barbershop.org 
Nick Fotopoulos 
Member Services - Information Technology
4141 • nfoto@barbershop.org
Sam Hoover
Member Services - Information Technology
4142 • shoover@barbershop.org

Copy Center
Justin Gray
Member Services - Copy Center
4147 • jgray@barbershop.org
Joe Rau
Member Services - Copy Center
4147 • jrau@barbershop.org

Rick Spencer
Director of Operations/COO
4123 • rspencer@barbershop.org

Membership Services
Charters, licensing, dues, fees, renewals,
address corrections, officers and rosters
Becca Box
Manager, Membership Services 
4120 • bbox@barbershop.org
Jacqueline Robinson
Member Services - Membership
4113 • jrobinson@barbershop.org
Kat Bowser
Member Services - Membership
4129 • kbowser@barbershop.org

Events
Dusty Schleier
Manager, Meetings & Conventions
4116 • dschleier@barbershop.org

Communications
Melanie Chapman
Manager of Marketing & PR
4137 • mchapman@barbershop.org
Eddie Holt
Member Services - Web Developer
4140 • eholt@barbershop.org
Lorin May 
Member Services - The Harmonizer 
4132 • harmonizer@barbershop.org

Harmony Marketplace 
Jerilyn Shea Rost
Member Services Manager, Retail
4145 • jrost@barbershop.org
Nancy Carver
Member Services - Retail
4117 • ncarver@barbershop.org
K.J. McAleesejergins
Member Services - Retail
4144 • KJ@barbershop.org
Pam Cervantez
Member Services - Shipping/Receiving
4143 • 

Music Library 
Erin Elkins
Member Services - Library/Licensing
4127 • library

Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

Bill Biffle • Albuquerque, NM
505-246-9090

bbiffle@barbershop.org
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Alan Lamson • Manchester, CT
860-647-9523

janlam314@cox.net
TREASURER

Jim Lee • North Oaks, MN
651-484-8030

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Noah Funderburg • Tuscaloosa, AL
205-348-4509

pronoah@me.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/
BOARD SECRETARY

Ed Watson • Nashville, TN
800-876-7464

ewatson@barbershop.org

Clarke Caldwell • Nashville, TN
(Ex Officio, Harmony Foundation)
ccaldwell@harmonyfoundation.org

BOARD MEMBERS

Rick Ashby • Lititz, PA
717-625-2945

rashby@ptd.net

Greg Caetano • Chicago, IL
773-353-3732

gjcaetano@att.net

Ted Devonshire • Port Hope, ON
905-753-2002

cedev@eagle.ca

Shannon Elswick • Clermont, FL
407-648-7851

Shannon.Elswick@orlandohealth.com

Connie Keil • Tucson, AZ
520-219-8575

Ckeil@comcast.net

Gary Parker • Dallas, TX
972-980-9893

gwp73@sbcglobal.net

Jim Sams • Collierville, TN
901-488-3128

jimsamsca@bellsouth.net

Rod Sgrignoli • Littleton, CO
720-981-1246

sgrig@aol.com

Alan Wile • Arlington, VA
703-538-6526

Alan.Wile@comcast.net

Society Historian
Grady Kerr 
(214)-574-5377
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Mission
The Bar-
bershop 
Harmony 
Society 
brings men 
together in 
harmony and fel-

lowship to enrich lives 
through singing.

Vision
To be the premier 
membership orga-

nization for men who 
love to sing.

J.R. Digger MacDougall, Chairman
613-836-9558

digger.macdougall@sympatico.ca

Larry Martens
Chairman, President’s Council

613-825-6420
larry@dlmindustries.com

Carol M. Argue
604-540-7624,

cmargue@telus.net
Gerry Borden
604-850-0789

gborden@uniserve.com
Trinda Ernst

(902) 679-1367
ternst@waterburynewton.ns.ca

Edward G. Manthorp
613-733-7317

egm@kellymanthorp.com
Doran McTaggart

519-948-0637
doranmct@aol.com

Dave Pearce
306-731-3267

pearces@sasktel.net
I. Murray Phillips

902-542-1342
Phillips.murray@gmail.com

James Thexton
403-238-1008

jthexton@shaw.ca
Sharon Towner

905-473-2424
ssbtowner@aol.com

General correspondence/editorial:
harmonizer@barbershop.org 

Editorial Board: Ed Watson, Rick Spencer, 
Eddie Holt, Melanie Chapman, Lorin May

Lorin May, Editor

Official Affiliates
AAMBS (Australian Association of Men’s 
Barbershop Singers)
www.aambs.org.au
Michael Donnelly: mvdonnel@bigpond.net.au

BABS (British Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.singbarbershop.com
Alan Goldsmith: chairman@singbarbershop.com

BinG! (Barbershop in Germany)
www.barbershop-in-germany.de
Roberta Damm: bing@rdamm.de

DABS (Dutch Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.dabs.nl
Johan M. Kruyt: voorzitter@dabs.nl

FABS (Finnish Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.fabs.fi
Juha Aunola: 

IABS (Irish Association of Barbershop Singers)
www.irishbarbershop.org
Graham Sutton: singjudge@eircom.net

NZABS (New Zealand Association of
Barbershop Singers) www.nzabs.org.nz
Andy Hutson: president@nzabs.org.nz

SNOBS (Society of Nordic Barbershop Singers)
www.snobs.org
Contact Henrick Rosenberg: henrik@rospart.se

SPATS (Southern Part of Africa Tonsorial Singers)
Tony Abbott: adabbott@mweb.co.za

Association of
International Champions

www.AICGold.com

Association of International
Seniors Quartet Champions

www.seniorsgold.com

Harmony Brigade
www.harmonybrigade.com

Barbershop Quartet
Preservation Association

www.bqpa.addr.com

Ancient and Harmonious
Society of Woodshedders

www.ahsow.org

Public Relations Officers and 
Bulletin Editors (PROBE)
www.harmonize.com/probe

Sing Canada Harmony
Board of Directors

Clarke Caldwell
President/CEO
ccaldwell@harmonyfoundation.org
Ev Nau
Director of Major Gifts 
enau@harmonyfoundation.org
Sean Devine
Director of Major Gifts
sdevine@harmonyfoundation.org
Ryan Killeen
Director of Major Gifts
rkilleen@harmonyfoundation.org

Carolyn Faulkenberry
Chief Financial Officer
cfaulkenberry@harmonyfoundation.org
Dixie Semich
Director of Annual Giving
dsemich@harmonyfoundation.org
Caki Watson
Ambassadors of Song Manager
cwatson@harmonyfoundation.org

Bob Brutsman – Chairman
612-865-7371

RobertBrutsman@comcast.net
Peter Feeney – Vice Chairman

702-655-9064
peterfeeney@embarqmail.com
Mike Deputy – Secretary

801-733-0562
mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com
Don Laursen – Treasurer

559-733-1496
monyman@sbcglobal.net

Fred Farrell
239-590-0498

fred.farrell@interoptetechnologies.com 
Roger Lewis
269-965-5714

rjlewiscmc@aol.com

Sharon Miller
818-985-9594

sewmiller@aol.com
Susan Sauls
270-826-5027

ssauls@insightbb.com
Clarke A. Caldwell

Harmony Foundation President/CEO**

Ed Watson, Barbershop Harmony 
Society Executive Director/CEO**
James C. Warner, General Counsel*

901-522-9000
jwarner@martintate.com

Ex-officio **
Not board member *

Harmony Foundation Board of Trustees

110 Seventh Avenue North, Suite 200 
Nashville, TN 37203
866-706-8021 (toll free), 615-823-5611
Fax: 615-823-5612, hf@harmonyfoundation.org

Society Subsidiaries

Sweet Adelines International
www.sweetadelineintl.org

MENC: The National Association
for Music Education

www.menc.org

Harmony, Incorporated
www.harmonyinc.org

American Choral
Directors Association

www.acdaonline.org

Allied organizations

www.singcanadaharmony.ca

The Society for the Preservation and Encouragement 
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. (DBA 
Barbershop Harmony Society) is a non-profit organi-
zation operating in the United States and Canada.
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Joe Liles, Tagmaster!!

THE TAG

Tenor
Lead    

Bari
Bass

We're

1

We're glad

glad you're

We're glad

2

you're here to

here to

you're                                                              here to

3

night! We're

night!

night! We're

-

-

4

glad you're here

glad you're here

5

3

to night, to

3
to night, to

3

6

night!

night!

-

-

-

-

WELCOME SONG-TAG
Arrangement by EDDIE MARTINEZWords and Music by EDDIE MARTINEZ

© 1996 by Eddie Martinez
All Rights Reserved

Permission granted for free use by all barbershop singers
for non-profit purposes only

You’re welcome to Eddie’s “Welcome” tag

E
ddie Martinez joined the Society in 1984 and soon 
after started singing bass in a collegiate mixed 
quartet called Hook ‘em Harmony.
He graduated  from University of 
Texas and moved to Denver in 1990, 
where he sang with Sound of the 
Rockies and was bari of 1992 RMD 
quartet champ Boys Next Door.

He moved back to Texas in 1993 
and started the Heart of Texas Cho-
rus as director, and began coaching 
choruses and quartets in the South-
western District and writing arrange-
ments for his chorus and others. Eddie developed a 
special friendship with our friends Down Under and 

has coached barbershop groups throughout Austra-
lia and New Zealand. He is a certified Singing judge 

and director of A Cappella Texas, a new 
chorus in Austin. He is in his 21st year of 
teaching sixth grade English.

Eddie wrote this song-tag to greet 
guests visiting his chorus as they stand in 
front to be welcomed. He says, “Sing it 
with energy and enthusiasm!” This and 
a female version are at www.barbershop.
org in the free tags area (shortcut: http://
tinyurl.com/bbshoptags), where you can 
find all Harmonizer tags that are free of 

copyright problems. Download to your heart’s con-
tent. And Eddie ... thanks for this “goodie!”  
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2010 International Chorus Cham
pion

W
estm

inster Chorus
Justin M

iller, D
irector2010 International
Collegiate Q

uartet Cham
pion

Sw
edish M

atch


